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THU PHILOSOPHY OF MEDIUMSUIP.

band has in view, and the leader, or chief control ns he is called, is
only tho central agent acting under tho instructions of those still
highor in the scale of knowledge and power, as it is obvious that
I lv W il l ia m O x l e y .
obedience and willingness characterise all who are engaged in the
A m o n g st th e wonders presented to th e w orld in th e phenom ena of work of opening out tho new and living way whereby access is
M odern S p iritu a lism , th at phase'of it know n as tranco modim nship, effected to the spheres inhabited by those who are not lost, but
in w h ich th e “ psy ch ic ” (ns our scien tific friends w ould d esignate gone before.
,
The combination oE spirit-bands, which change ^according to
th e m ed iu m ) personates, for th e tim e being, ind ivid uals who have
passed from m ortal to spirit sphere", stand s out pre-em in o ily as a results obtained, is regulated by the great law of affinity, and the
s u b je c t w orthy o f investigation and o f a ll a cce p ta tio n ; fo r by it not members work harmoniously together till the desired result is
only is th e im m o rta lity o f hum an beings d em onstrated, bu t im  obtained; after which changes take place, whereby the constituent
m ortality its e lf, w ith a il the experiences w hich im m o rtality (o r a elements are rendered subservient for the* development of a higher
conscious existen ce o f being iu oth er than omb died fo rm ), n . a phase. Participation iu tbia work is beneficial, not only to mortals
sta te o f being In volves.
but likewise to all spirits engaged in the work, and, be the work
The complex machinery of the human organism as yot, is but longer or shorter in duration (according to our ideas of time), ell
little understood, and mankind continues ignorant of the powers admit the advantage us enabling them to ascend to higher states
of its various component parts, little dreaming of their value and than they had previously enjoyed,—a proof demonstrable, that
possibilities, which, though now dormant, arc destined by the j effort and activity are ns essential Ip progress, in the spiritual as
unerring law of evolution and development to ho awakened into well ns the natur .l world, Another fuel, scarcely less noteworthy,
activity, and which, as sure as the infant contains all the qualities is, that after a while, persopal names either disappear or are
and idiosyncrasies ni the man and woman, so will the human rncu supplemented bv the addition of spirits with names that inntca.o
advance into tho-state ol adolescence and maturity i for notwith specific vnalities rather Iban persons, and express mdtvidWWy, a
imply tho tide
spirit who
advanced beyond
standing the apparent display of brilliancy in tin- history of the term
culminating period of sow portions of tie- race in bvgoim ages, the idee of mere personality'; lor persons, os slick, are unknown til
yet the general tendency fans been a steady progression in know the spirit-suheri s proper, and each spirit, is known by the specific
ledge, and consequently in power; and iii iho rise and fall of qualii v which he or she embodies for the time hein.i, while passing
nations and peoples, characterised as they have generally been in through the varied states which intervene between the earth-sphere
the past by copquest nnd subjugation, we may see the trans and the sphere of perfection or angelhood.
1
Fixity of state, and the continuous advancement oF knowledge
ference of vitality to other parts or portions of the earth's inhabi
tants, which bring out some quality or embody some leading or in only one given state as ft disembodied spirit, is a fallacy spring
ing from ignorance regarding tho actual nature of the atomic
generic ideas that distinguish them from their predecessors.
This variation or manifest tion ot life on the earth is the record spirit, for tiie degrees of spiritual life and existence in the spiritor history of humanity from its commencement in mundane con world are ns marked as the descent into nnd continuance of exist
ditions,—not from its origin iu tli9 tadpole or even hs a develop ence in embodied conditiops, to which in every instance there is a
ment from the ape, but, from the time when the human spirit beginning nnd an end ; nnd tho ,-aiue law applies to the degrees iu
descended from its prior state of being, as an atom in the vast cos the ascending scale of life, reckoning physical or material embodi
mos of fluidic lifts, into the state in which we, as embodied human ments ns nero. A knowledge of tho descent of the atomic spirit
beings, ore now in upon the earth’s surface—or, in other words, into earth conditions of existence, and its ascent therefrom, disrob
when as a germ it ent. red through the portals that stand between ing itself from its grosser surroundingenvelopes, which it attracted
the spiritu 1 and natural universes, and attracted to itself atoms of to itself in the vtiriotis stages of its descent, and which are thrown oil
a denser order by which it could be enveloped and protected during in every corresponding Mate in the ascending scale, is the key
its sojourn in the mundane sphere. What the character and which will unlock many of the mysteries of tho ancient philosophy,
nature of those enclosing and protecting cosmic atoms and their which now are regarded as myths, legends, or mere fancies to
relation to the ruling spirit within (which is tho true Ego) really adorn a talc, or impose on a credulous multitude by .a crafty priest
arc, may form tin- subject of a future communication, but, for the hood or a designing literati.
Not s o ; for however the religious ft el ing underlying the worship
present, I confine my ;-'.if to the delineation of the human organism
which was undoubtedly uifer, I at the shrines of antiquity may
in its medium inti c aspects.
A very singular feature in mediumship, and which must strike have become debased and caricatured by ritualism and a gross
everv acute orvrvar, is the strange and apparently unaccountable sensuality, yot, nevertheless, the spirit of Truth underlying those
combination of spirits who form the bund that control the medium, ancient systems still liv ■», mi l is yet thu same although the term
In the case of physical m.'diumshtp, or where physical manifesta of expression changes accnwlitijr to the advancing stales of recep
tions are produced, there is almost sure to he an American Indian tion of mankind, which reqniro a different maniloetatiou, suited
spirit; not unfrequently the spirits of those who had been sailors I fur the state into which some of its component ports have
in earth-life. And others again who belong to a class who had developed, so that to tho future student of humanity ns it witolo
not been noted for any great amount of intelligence or intellectua upon this earth, the harmony of pure Truth will bu seen in tho
lity, and iu every case n strong sprinkling of the feminine element variety of its expression, suited to the states of its inhabitants in
is observable. This admit tute of elements in tho controlling baud tho regular order of their development in pans and a , a whole,
°f spirits, i.1.* not the rt suit of chance or accident, but the drawing
T w e r o a thankless ta s k to en d eav ou r to u n loM thu system or
together of suitable spirits who possess the requisite qualifications method of uofoldmont p erm u tin g t ” sp iritu al philosophy, to : rinds
for tho accomplishment of tho purpose which the loader of tho trammeled b y prefju dgm eJU , or iu d ifiu re n t to a s u b je c t w h ic h o ile rs
HISTORICAL AND OTHER CONTROLS.
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no inducement to investigate, and which perhaps, to the generufity o^art having accomplished tho work of producing an image outof mankind m the present ige, prt-sBUts an unknown or unknown- s . . or
to humanity, picturing tho possibilities of tho
able quantity. But unless the “ signs of the times, and the omens original iu its full development in living form, withdrew into the
and portents of the immediate future are misleading, the time is inner sanctuary of life, and as for as the Greeks were concerned, it
rapidly approaching when the study of humanity, embodied and became buried in the stone emblems (some of which remain to our
disembodied, will engage the attention of the foremost minds, and day), awaiting a resurrection to life in new and living forms of
as a consequence, result in a very different social state to that which they were but the effigy and prophecy,
which now exists even among civilised communities.
The earthly life and experiences of Pausanios was a living
To elevate mankind, and to bring about a change which shall representation of the spirit of Greek nationality. Ho was a
make embodied life on this earth more desirable, and less subject representative man, and in his history may be traced a truo
to what is now felt as misery, angering, and disease, is the great correspondence, symbolising in living form, the rise, fall, and
work in which all the spiritual beings who are taking part in the apparent death, of the nation of which ho formed a part. IBs
present Movement of our day and times, are engaged; and notwith career as a soldier ; his luxury and sensuality ; his attempted
standing the indift'rencu of the multitude, and hostility of vested adulterous connection with Leonice; his unintentional murder of
material interests, and the (at times) questionable phenomena and his intended paramour ; his traitorous designs to sacrifice his
apparent failures, yet the result is certain, and the ultimate victory country to her great enemy ; his duel, arrest, and escape from the
of pure truth and unadulterated good, assured. For the accomplish consequences ; his retirement for safety into the Temple of Neptune
ment of this grand purpose, spiritual beings, of every grade and where he was unsafe, and his flight for security to the Temple of
order, are engaged, and the “ phenomenal" is projected^ from the Minerva, where ha met with death under such extraordinary
most interior, down to the plane of the sensuous adapted to that circumstances; his own mother, forgetting and laying aside her
part of mans nature in which consciousness of life is only recog maternal instincts ill her stronger love of patriotism mid devotion
nised by means of the operation of the five senses, hence the super to her countrv’e weal, being the first to set the example and bringing
abundance of physical manifestations which appeal to tho con a brick (or stone) to construct the wall which was to immolate
sciousness of an inner or sixth sense possessed by every human him alive in the verv sanctuary of the temple ; the attendance of
being, which causes them to think and reflect, and which when the spirit of the murdered Leonice, and the visit to the necromancer
convinced, opens out another avenue, whereby the intimate relation or medium of that dav,—all these are striking incidents or sym
ship of the embodied spirit with other worlds than those cognisable bolic representations, according to tbo, law of correspon ences,
which portrayed tho history of his country and the lesmiection
to the five senses, is revealed.
The use of scientific terms applied to the exhibition of the various of the spirit in another form, at a future time and under diverse
.
phenomena is merely a mask to hide the unwillingness, or what is circumstances.
To what that refers, I have already hinted. Having passed
nearer the truth, the unpreparedness, (of those who find rofuge in
them,) to enter into open and conscious communion with the beings through states ami fulfilled tho experiences spoken of as retribution
who supply the vitality with its accompanying currents of thoughts and expiation, “ Pausauias ” now makes his second advent as a spirit,
and affections to tho human organism; for to fancy that force can and bv means of a human organism on earth, he comes into the
be exorcised without a prime mover, or that a message can be given knowledge of bis own oartb-life mid ia awaking to the conscious
Without a sender, is certainly a fallacy that obscures and darkens. ness of the part he played, and had to play, as an embodied spirit
All phenomena are objective and /symbolic;—1 use the word on earth, and also to the part he has to take in the spheres as a
“ symbol ” to express the action of that law whereby tho subjective disembodied spirit, prior to his ascension to still higher and more
becomes objective ; and according to that law, which, like all other interior states of being.
The surrender of the life of Pausauias in the sanctuary of tho
laws, are unerring, the objective takes a form according to tho
subjective. And a knowledge of this law will unfold to its pos temple (a temple being the place where worship is offered to
sessor all mysteries, not excepting the mystery of death and the Deity, according to the conception of the worshippers, is a symbol
of the state in man, called the church, and the character of tho
still greater mystery of life.
This symbolism is expressed in every spiritual manifestation from worship accords with the knowledge of the spirit as to the object
the external physical to the trance utterances, and no better ex cf its worship), is itself a potent symbol, portraying tho release
amples of the operation of this grand law is afforded than those and flight of the spirit to another state in which it worships not
which instruct and gratify the readers of the Medium, as given to in temples or structures of stone reared to an unseen and un
the public by the faithful recorder A. T. T. P., under the heading known deity, but. in the consciousness and recognition of the truo
Deity, the central fife within every form of life, whether mortal,
of “ Historical Controls.”
As an illustration, I take the case of “ Pausanias,” as recorded spirit, or angel; and, like the temples and statues of h]3 (]av
in the -Medium of December 0,1878 ;•and although it is impi issible which remain as ruins testifying th at‘the spirit of that worship
to give even a tithe of what is involved, yet, the. notice of a few of and art has fled, so the ecclesiastical edifices of our day will to
the lending incidents may assist to throw light upon the subject I future ages become deserted, and as ruins testify to the flight of
the spirit from the present systems, and reappear iu a newer and
am eudeavouriug to elucidate.
Embodied life upon this our outer earth expresses hut ft small more glorious form.
“ Pausanios ” re-visits the earth, not as a mortal in
.i w
portion of its manifestations, and is only the rehearsal prior to the
acting out in reality of the grand drama. On this part of the stage as a spirit in individual form, and thus makes his second advent •
the figures are masked, and the real actors, for the most part, are and what is done by_“Pausamas' has to he done by all in n eurosent,
unknown, both to tbemstdves and others ; and it is only in the incoming dispensation. The return of spirits to earth in the
second act, where the mask or veil is removed by the emancipation pit sent fashion is nothing less than the actual fulfilment of the
of the spirit from the physical body, that the consciousness of the prophecy of the past, and forms in its totality tho second advent
player is awakened to a knowledge of the part he has played, and of the Christ of the past.
The mystery of tho second advent, which, is unsolved bv tho
is playing, in the vast theatre of universal being.
In the uufoldment of humanity on the earth, the past was pro theory of reincarnation and the personal descent into nature
phetic of the present, and the present is prophetic of tho future ; again, of an historical God-man, is now being unveiled
Viewed from the plane of mortality, it is tho awaking up of
and precisely as the seed-corn possesses within itselt the life of
the future harvest, ao the first generation of embodied man pos the inner consciousness, and the presentation of tbo intierilife of
sessed the life-principle which was afterwards to grow or develop the persons to whom spiritual ljmnifestations are vouchsafed mid
into the vast, number of units that have been, are, end shall he, which are presented m living spirit forms, who supply the vitality
and which, in its totality, embraces the Grand Man—or Angel— ti> tlie spirit} and thence to the atoms which compose tho body or
J
of our earth, and which, in its turn, forms only a part of the still the human organism while so embodied.
The Recorder himself, A. T. T, 1‘,, i3 a representative, and is an
greater Angel ot our Solar System. The word angel is used in a
similar flense us the word /arm, which expresses the whole of organism prepared for the manifestation of a certain class of
human life while embodied—likewise the term “ angel " includes spirits, for the most part known as inhabiting the classical periods
every atom of life that has been ultiinated, and those waiting to of our earthy history. And what applies to one applies to all,
be ultiinated in the human form; but the action of the current of the manifesting spirits in every ease are those who form the life*
vitality or life-stream iu its flow and ebb, pertains to the highest supply to those to whom such manifestation is made.
\YiuJi I have given is a discursive rather than elaborate definition
branch of spiritual metaphysics, and is unintelligible until the
simpler problems are studied and mastered—I therefore return to of the laws of mediumship, and my object is attained if it serves
the subject of tho Symbol aa presented by the re-appearauco of us an index linger to point the student of spiritual philosophy to
iho place where lie may find the Ivey that in his hands will unlock
liflUsmuaa,
In earth-life Piuisatiiiis was a Greek, and lived duriDg the period the gates that open out into tbo grand Temple of Wisdom.
Higher Broughton, Manchester, December 16th, 1878.
when Greece had nearly reached the culminating point in her
history, and was about to embody that which characterised her as
a nationality, This ebaractoristic'’w,is pre-eminently a love of tho
THE STATE OF DR, MONOK'S HEALTH.
beautiful, which was the embodiment of an ideal in the twin arts
To thu Editor.—Dear Sir,—I am sure that a few' lines respect
ul Architectuf" and Sculpture, This ideal was tiie combination of ing the present state of health of Dr. Monek will interest you,
parts to produce a perfect symetrical form—not that tits Greeks as well as many readers of the Medium . The Doctor has been
were the originators of tho idea, for they inherited it from the now an honoured guest in our house here since last A #d,. ,®P
older nations of Assyria, Egypt, and India—but they carried it he accompanied ub' from London. Vs von are aware, his neaitu
onward to a greater degree of perfection.
broke down last winter, principally, I believe, in consaqo®M ot
But this ideal, in their hands, only formed embodiments in tue strain upon his vital powers and nervous energv. c»usea dv
works of stone, external to humanity, and in sculpture represented the extraordinary form-mntiirialiaations which took T) nininl.rti)„|a<i
v.dmt physical mat) should bB, rather than what he was. At best, him in our inner-circle, When I r e f l e c t upon those ujW ”
but lifeless representation of the hitman form, destitute of miumfestattone, I cease to wonder at their injurious
,, „

the spirit within, which alouo makes man what ky in. Tho spirit |

large and powerful man, but not of those living on earth, stepped
forth from that mysterious cloud, which wo saw proceed from
Dr. Mouck’s side, and remained with our circle for about threequarters of nn-liour, on several evenings, and then become reab
sorbed into Dr. Monck's body. All this, occurring without a
cabinet—in a clear light,—and whilst Dr. Monck was in the
saino room in our midst, and before the eyes of all, and not en
tranced, was too abnormal and, perhaps, unnatural (at present)
not to exhaust his physical and nervous powers. On one occa
sion also—ob no doubt you will recollect, from having read
the detailed accounts, publishedat the timo largely in the Medium,
and sparingly in another Spiritualist paper—the sLill more extra
ordinary and, I behove, more exhausting phenomenon, occurred of
a second form-materialisation—that of the beautiful “ Alice ”■
—
beiug evolved from a similar life-forming mist issuing from the
body of the “ Mahedi,” in the same way as that dignified and
stately Oriental had just before issued from Dr. Monck’s side.
When I recollect the state of utter prostration in which
Dr. Monck remained after these manifestations, I now cease to
fee! surprised at his health and strength giving way.
Goethe, like many other poets, ancient and modern, has de
scribed the gradual development of spiritual beings from out a
cloud or mist, as in tliu splendid “ Dedication ” to his “ Smaller
Poems,” in which the female genius of poetry appears to him :—
“ Da Bohweblc suit dcr IVolkcn bergetragon
Min gottlicli Wr'tb vox meinen Augeu bin,
ICeiii Bobiinor Bild salt ich in moinem Lrben,
Sie rah mich nil nnd blieb verwcileud scbwobcn."

11There hovered, in a cloud brought, near,
A godlike fora), a woman bright, and d ear;
My eyes ne'er saw a form more beauteous, fa ir;

Site gazed upon mo and Btood hovoring there.”
When we invited Dr. Monck to come to Switzerland with us
for tho summer, wo cherished the hope that perfect repose in so
fine a climate and'in such a beautiful country, would completely
restore him to his usual health; but in this we have unfortunately
been mistaken. Ilis health did not improve much during the
summer, and with the approach of winter he became decidedly
worse, one lung, 1 tear, being seriously injured, nnd his heart and
circulation evidently affected.
Mrs. Cranstoun and 1 were wishing that he could go to a warmer
climate for the winter, and just then, fortunately, lm received the
kindest invitation from Professor Damiani, who is so distinguished
in the Spiritualist .Movement, to spend tho winter at Naples as his
gtiest. This was a timely and unlooked-for blessing, !1Hi ant con
vinced that a winter in such a severe climate us Switzerland,
would have prevented every chance of his restoration to health.
Dr. Monck has accepted the Professor’s invitation, and on the 13th
November, lie left this for Naples, rid Geneva, and Mount Cenis,
nnd we have since had news from him announcing his safe arrival
in Nnplos, after a very fatiguing journey, which, on account of his
weak state of health could be performed only in very easy stages.
During Dr. Muncka stay with us, his mediumistic powers were
completely in abeyance, and we never even attempted having a
siianco, believing that any exercise of his powers would be very
injurious to his health, the restoration of which was the anxious
object of our invitation.
-Mrs. Gran-t<>an nnd I feel the deepest regret at having had
to part with Dr. Afonck for the winter, nnd thus losing- the pleasure
of his intelligent and amiable society. We have had now nine
months intimate association with him, in the privacy of our own
home, and this opportunity has enabled us to form a clear opinion
as to his character and habits. The more we haTe seen of him, the
more we like him, because he is one of those natures, rare in every
epoch, which rise superior to all unworthy selfishness; lie has
always been actuated by the most disinterested feelings, and been
ready to sacrifice himself for any cause which he believed to be
true, and calculated to benefit humanity. It is this elevated charac
ter and high aim which lias made Mm the victim of low, degraded,
and tricky enemies, such as ever wish to persecute and destroy any
one better nnd actunted by higher motives than themselves. This
has been the case in all ages with the few good and true, who dared
to advocate any new doctrine, nnd Dr. Monck has been no exception;
he has spent his m ans and his health in the Cruise of Spiritualism,
and has in some quarters met with n miserable return. lie must,
howevor, console himself with the belief that this appears to be a
necessary law of the development of society, and that the world
can only bo improved by means of victims offered up by the selfish
and the evil on the altar of truth.
Wo have great hopes, however, that his health may be greatly
benefited by the warm air of the south, and that we may have the
pleasure of receiving him again as our guest, in spring, with restor
ed vigour, whereby he may be enabled to exercise onen more, in the
cause of truth, those wonderful and exceptional powers with which
he hns been endowed, no doubt for some great and beneficent pur
pose.— I am, yours truly,
A, J . Ohanstou.v.
Lucerne, Switzerland, Nov. 187S.
S piritualisir is Colciilsteh.—An essay was road at the Shaftesbuiy Room on "Spiritualism ' early this month, by a young limn from
Sudbury, named Parish, which will load to a discussion, commonuing
January.—C. W. Al.i.woon, Phrenologist.
SuEvi'iELti,—To tho Editor, —Wo had a vary good mooting with
Mr. E. W. Wallis on tho fob, his guidon delivering fliomsolvos in a very
luoid, able, and eloquent manner on the nil-important, subject, " Has
Man a Soul ? ” Everyone was held spellbound, hc-v.■ra1 saying it. was
an intellontunl treat. It hi hoped Mr. Wallin will visit us again,—
W- S. H uster,

spiritualism

ixrsorni Africa.

We have already intimated that Mr. Eglinton arrived safely at
.Capa Town, where his mediumaliip lias given tho fullest satisfac
tion. Our last news from Mr. Hutchinson are ns follows:—
“ Before Air. Eglinton came to Cape Town, I had demonstrated
spirit-communion to be true, but having only partially developed
subjects, and they, shrinking from notoriety and obloquy, we never
got much beyond the alphabetical portion of this vast subject.
Now that wo have such a treasure of a medium, socially and
spiritually, ns my friend and brother. Mr. W. Eglinton, we have
been favoured with some of the grandest and most convincing facts
of spirit-communion that tho most captious investigator could
wish for.
“ I will confine myself to what we all saw as plainly ns you see
this writing. Mr. Eglinton has been floated perpendicularly and
horizontally all over my seance room, but on tins occasion in a deep
trance. lie was quite unconscious of the fact of his being floated.
We have seen my large dining-table, 12ft. b y -11, raised up 1-1
feet in full light, without mortal contact.
“ W e have seen the materialised form of my father, some friends
we knew on earth, and also the form of my darling Lilly, a little
girl who passed away, aged 3 years 2 'months, February 3rd,
1877. She came, right in full view of all the sitters and stretched
out her tiny hands and arms towards her “ sweet mother,” as she
used to say.
“ The acme of spiritual manifestations is materialisation for
Jesus could do no more than manifest ids physical presence to ins
chosen few whose minds wero in a receptive condition for truth.
“ Our spirit-friends, by following tho example of Jesus, can do no
more after onco demonstrating their presence ; to do so too often
would prove exhausting to tho medium, as well as monotonous to
the sitters, unless it was to those seeking for a proof who had not
seen materialisation. I contend that having proved the truth of
spirit-communion over and over again, that were every medium,
private aud public, to he detected in imposture, that fact would
still remain tho same. Why did not Jesus demonstrate his pre
sence to the unbelievers 1 Simply because bo knew it would have
teen a waste of time, for though one rose from the dead, yet
would they doubt.
“ 2, 2fe{o Street, Cape Town, November 12th, 1878.”
STD NET, NEW SOUTH WALES.
correspondent writing on tlio 28th Out., says:—
“ Spiritualism is exciting much commotion hero just now. After a
course of admirable trance lectures, bv Mr. Thomns'Wnlker (of Lanca
shire, England), we are in the midst of a scries of inspirational discourses,
given by Mrs. Hardinge-Britten, who attracts very crowded nnd really
intellectual nudiencos, filling the Theatre Royal enoh Sunday night.
She delivers addresses on Sunday afternoons, when the attendance is
smaller; and she also gives week-nisht. lectures, mainly upon scientiGo
and philosophical subjects. Lae’ week the Alliance for the Suppression
of Intemperance accepted the offer of her services aud she spoke most
excellently and eloquently upon the necessity for providing suitable
recreation for the ‘ toilers* of the day, us a potent means of weaning
them from the attractions presented by drinking shop-;. A wll-knuwn
M.P. took the chair, and be, nnd one or two other Alliance
could not repress their admiration of the lecturr. but extolled Airs.
i Britton's oratorical powers very highly. Ncvertbelo*the lecture^ wnnot noticed by either of our daily papers, which have ’ dropped *be
lady Bpeuker; for they cannot find fault with her style and manner,
they prefer not to argue against tho muf.tar of her addresses, and they
nro afraid of increasing the interest occasioned by her /ecfcuri‘« by even
denouncing them. Tho .Sectarian journals nro not so wis»< in their
generation, but denounce her unsparingly—calling her ‘ infidel/ * blas
phemer/ and a ‘ profane person/ which only deepens the anxiety to
listen to her utterances,
“ Wo have bad a short visit from Mr. Jesao Shepard, tho musical
medium, who was ushered in with n great ** flourish of trumpets.' and
with respect to whom realisation fell very much short of expectation, so
that he soon went his way, very little better pecuniarily than when he
arrived, and having given rise to more disappointment, than gratifica
tion. Ho is described as a “ fraud,” by the papers ; many Spiritualists
endorse that, sentiment, but tome of ua had proof, in a number of sit
tings, that he ia a medium of wonderful power, and the producer or
agent of startling manifestations when surrounded by rympatbotie
friends. He objected most strenuously to any light afc ins private
seances, and the deeds done in darkne.-s only made sceptic# more scep
tical and deepened the doubt?? of unbelievers. There wero no test con
ditions imposed, and thone who got no personal tests were much dis
satisfied. He opened with a public phenomenal corcor’, at 5s. nrlmiesion, which drew a crowded bouse, and. was universally omidemnKl ;
nnd no wonder, alter tho startling accounts that had benn published of
miraculous occurrences at Mr. Ntiepurd’a private airlini:- in Europe nnd
America. This exert*.-ive ' blowing1(as we term it) ulwavs dues Imrui.
“ There is now upon fcho s'!eno ProroH^or Baldwin, an American, who
is an nvowed expnwor of Spiritualism, and who, with his wife, is giving
sham cabinet and other tricks in one «>f our public hull*. Many believe
him to bn posseted of mediumistic powers, nnd Mrs. Baldwin is
evidently a good clairvoyant, bo that they are looked upon by different
persona in a double light. Some regard them aa exposers of Spiritualism,
while perhaps uu equal number look upon them us expounders of tho
* now delusion.” Tho result, however, is o more general dotire to know
tho real truth about tho mfitter said to bo exposed. Spiritualist a in
England will phvu<e note that Mr. Thomas Walkor intends shortly to
return homo. Wo hope, when be docs no. bo will bo cordially received.
H«hqualities ua a trance lecturer are very auporior, and wo believe him
to bo lilted to luko a prominent position on tho Spiritiudistio platform,
Hie private character and personal worth buvo made for him many
friend# in tho Australian colonies."
A

INSTITUTION WEEK, 187S.
S u bsc m ft io n s R e c e iv e d .

A F rien d .....................
Air. Henry Brown..........

s. d.
Seances given at Spiritual
Institution—
Mr. Rita, on 3rd inst. ... 0
“ Daisy,” on 6th inst, ... 0
Mr. Herne, on Tilt inst.... 0
No. 1 Seance, Air. Towns,
on 17th inst..............1

e s. il.
Airs. Nokca ...............
10
William nilton... 0 0~
A Friend............
14
Martha Hilton ... 0 6
Air*,
u
....................;
;;;
T
----- 0 o. 6 Air. John Howard..........
Mr, T. Dowsing
. ... 0 o 0 Mr. John Thompson
0 0
A Trifle ................. . ... 0 1 0 Mrs. Tyndall.................
Cullego ot Comprehension
... I 0 0 Airs. Rowley ...
Mr, C. E. Williams
per F, Wilson
... 0 11
F. F., per Mr. J . Maynard 0 5 0 w. a . a ..................;
Two Seances by Miss AtnrtA Comrade ......... . ... 0 5 0 Per Air. J. A. Butcher, of
erjl
at
-15.
Jubilee
St...
Per Mrs. J . C. Rhodes, of
Peak ham—
Commercial ltd., E. 0 8 0
Rochdale—
J. A. Butcher ... 1 0
Seance at sauio address,
Mr. R. Collinge... 2 6
AI. A. Butcher ... 1 0
Air. Uuxbv medium
A Friend......... . 0 3
Frank
............. 1 0
eolL by Airs. Ayres 0 9 0
A Friend.......... 0 0
J . G. R .................. 1 0
Seance at Airs. MeKollar’s
Two Friends ... 0 0
0
J . E. Beasley ... 1 0
Kingsland, on 18th
A- Clegg .......... 0 G
0
— 0 5
instant, Air. Towns
J . Bottoinley ... 0 0
0
... 0 5
Air. Charles Avison
medium.......... ... 0 15 0
— 0 •1 9 Air. John Burn
... 0 10
Per Mr. Win. Dixon—
Total
R. D ick .................. ... 0 2
...49 1 6
Mr, A. Tat lor ... 2 6
“ M.A. (Chain.) ” ... ... I 1
Mr. Wm. Dixon.. 2 G
—0 5 0
A KIND LETTER FROM AN OLD FRIEND.
0 Per Mr. S. S. Crewdeon
Dear Air. Burns,—The letter you wrote to Air, Gcddos concern
Mr. Crowdson ... i 0
0
ing the concert, which he and Ilia brother wish to got up at
Mrs. Crewdson... i 0
Perth Street. Hall for the benefit of the Spiritual Institution was placed
0
Miss Crewdson... i 0
—— 0 3 0 into iiiv linnds to read, and I have observed what, you say about mo being
6
6 Mr. I. Walton
.. 0 5 0 “ once,'" a very good friend of youra and of the Institution. I think no
A Durham Friend ..
.. 0 1 10 year has pasted over my head ssneo I knew it that I bnvo not acknow
Widow’s Alite
.. 0 10 0 ledged its worth, and perhapB the reason I have not of lato been SOalive
G The Cardiff Circle of
to its interests is that { havo spent mv energies in local matters and other
Light, per Mr. R, Lewis 0 10 0 wajr, which I have no doubt will do good service to the Cause we both
0
Mr. Campbell............... 2
0 0 have at heart. I hold you in no less appreciation now that I havo
known you for these twenty years. I have narrowly viewed your course
Per Mrs. S. Williams, of
C. R. Williams........
Clapton, from the mem
of life and career, and I think no one has or is more entitled to univer
..........
Mr. R. Toung
sal sympathy than yourself; you have always taken up unpopular
bers of Bethnal Green
Collected atHr.De Main’s
aulijeots. and risked your reputalion, your means of livelihood, and every
Association, at 33, War
other thing, and have fought for the truth ns you conceived it, and what I
High Grange, per Mr.
ner Place, Hackney
Road, E.
should like to seo is that you be well rewarded both temporally and
C. G. Oyston ......... 0 10
... 0
Mrs. Williams and Chil
Mr. John Carson........... 2 2
spiritually.
Your work is a work that 1 cannot do, end mine is a work that you
Mr. C. Reimera .......... 0 6
dren ............................0 1 0
" M. A.” ....................... 0
2 6 cannot do. but our sympathies need bo no less towards nnd for each
Mr. H. Bielfield .......... 0 8
Mr, Rumble .................... 0
1 0 Ollier. I hope I shall ever remember with grateful recollections tbo
Mrs Brewerton .......... 0 10
Mr. William Lloyd
... 0 5 0 advice and suggestions you have at all times been ready to give, and
A Friend
.................. 0 5
I shall always be glad to remit my small contribution to uphold the
A Friend, per Air. W.
A Circle of Three, 6d. en. 0 1
Oxley....................... 0
10 0 Spiritual Institution, of which you are the principal.
Guy Bryan, M.A.............. 0 2
I cannot conceive that os yet the Institution can be self-supporting
Per Mr. W. Metberell,
Mrs. Black .................. 0 10
Olliers are now in the field pushing on the sale of spiritual literature
St. Peter's, Jersey—
Mr. 0. L. Hippisley
0 1
which may lessen your prnliis a gn at deal, and for which work you and
John Vnutier ... 2
Lindum.......................... 1 0
all Mill feel el,-id that the Cause can be thus forwarded ; but I liopA that
.T'ishuoBrayn.jun. 2
From Beith, Ayrshire
vour bends will be upheld in this and corning years. Our prnver is to
GeorgeDeCartnret l
Circle, per Mr. William
Go 1 and the good angels here and above: ••Prosper thou the’ work of
Bilaland .................. IJ
Wm. Methcrell
our han d s ; the work of our hands prosper thou it.’’—Tours ns over iu
Scott Clms. Ball
The Misses Higinbotham 0
love and sympathy,
Joust C hapman.
Henry Huson
.......... 0
Philip Baudaini
Liverpool.
------ 1
Alfred F. Marott
Per Mr.Alfred Airey,Sun
derland—
Francis J. lluelin
A CO N TRA ST.— RELIGION “ PURE,” RELIGION “ VAIN.”
Mr. A. Airey ... f, 0
Edith Surguv ...
“ If any man among you seem to ho religious, and bridleth" this
----- 0 0 6
Mrs, Chapel ... 1 (1
tongue, but deccivath his own heart, that man’s religion ja
7.
Ada Chapel
... 0 5
Per Mrs. D, Burgess, of
•Pure religion and undefiled before God nnd the F ftt| ‘ '"j ra;9 .
W. E, Chapel . . . 0 0
to visit the fatherless and widows in their affliction, and to keen himself
0 7 0
Mr. Hunter
.. 7 6
unspotted from the world.”—James i, 2fi, 27.
Mr. J. Crostliwaite.......... 0 2 0
Mr. Fountain ... 2 6
Hero we have side by side an apt definition of tho falselv religious
J. J .................................... 0 2 o 1 Mr. Burgees
.. 2 (i
and the truly religious man.
*
b
Per Mr. Robert Catling—
Airs. Burgess
On tho one hand is the “ pious’’ man, thoroughly orthodox constant
R. Catling.......... 5 0
Air. Pamplin
and almost n 'entatious m Ins devotions, assiduous in promulgating his
Mrs. Catling ... 2 (1
Air. Harpley
own pi ’ dogmas, in season and out of season, unsparing nnd relentless
Mr. T. McKinney 2 fi
0 IT
towards all not of “ Ins way,” with no check upon hi* “ ngue in W.
A Friend .......... 2 6
1 0
Mr. William Oxley
donunciuion of tr.ose whose views are not “ sound.” and vet in very
Mrs. Hu-kford ... 1 0
Collected by Mrs. Rowe,
truth “ Ihceivmg his own heart.” And it may he that ho tile while ill
Master R. Catling 1 0
of Manchester, front
“11 nonosiy thinks lie is right, (for by u continued course of blinding
Lilian Catling ... 1 ()
Grosvenor St. friends*
His eves and disregarding tlm voice of reason within, ho lias at last
LittleHerbert . . 0 6
0
Alr. & Mrs. Ward
silencer! hi- conscience as 1mimagines, for ever,nnd succeeded in making
___ 0 16 0
0
Mr. E. Hull ...
himself believe as truth that which his better judgment, were il suffered
<;
Mr. TbomsB Reynolds .. 0 1 0
Air. J ..................
to act. would tell mm h error), and so may nut. be a “ hypocrite” at
“M”
......................... 2 0 0
o
Mr. Campian ...
heart in the uisuul sense of tho word, owing to the force of habit and
Mr. W. Whitley .......... 0 5 0
G
Mr. Green
the peculiar mental groove which all hie thoughts traverse. Such ap
A small Circle at Fails0
A Friend
pears to have been the character of at least some of those scrib es and
wortb, per Mr. James
0
Airs. Rowe
...
— 0 II 0 Pharisees against whom our Lord declaims so bitterly, for it. is impos
Robinson... ........... 0 10 0
5
0 sible to suppose that all of them alike (anv more than all orthodox
J. E .................................. 0 0 8 Mr. John O. Atkinson ... 0
M. E ................................. 0 2 0 Air. John Fisher
... o 0 6 Christians to-day) were knowingly deceiving themselves and others. No
3
0
0
doubt in many cases this seif-deoeptiou is hereditary. “ Hypocrite,”
Pur Mr, W. J. ChnmperMr. T. W. Philip)
nmvne, Kingston-on... o 0 R then, seems to mean “ one who occupies a false position consciously or
I Air, James Mun-ay
unconsciously.”
0
0
Thames—
Sir Charles ishmn, Bm:t., 5
. 0 10 0
On the other baud iB the true worker, who is not always a t his prayers,
Sgt.-AIaj. Brad ish 2 f>
M. B. ..............
Air. 11. Berry ... 3 (i
... B 0.> 6 or in church or chapel wasting tho precious hours in vain repetitious of
j Mr. Ed. Williams
G worn-out formularies, or listening to long-winded discourses on trite
.. 0
Mr. G. Squire ... I 0
) “ From Brighton ”
1 i n . " but is engaged in a life of practical devotion, that is, of active
Per Mrs. H. L. Edgley, of
Air. T. Constable 2 G
service for the suffering children of the Universal F ath er. W e are not
Mrs. T. Constable 1 (5
I Leeds called upon to give up our time wholly to benefit, others, but wo tuay do
H. L. Edgley ... 5 0
Air. W. J. Ghanamuoh to Indp others by striving to improve ourselves, and thus m aking
E. L. Squire ... 1 0
.. 3 G
pernovruo
A. Neal.................0 B
our ■■ light, to shine before men.” To further such an end, it Is I“iL'c'3“f'r>’
K o w ..........
that w.- .mould keep ourselres “ unspotted from the world.
-Not that
Mr. A. IS. Friokor
— 0 17 G Mrs. Hennings ...
...
we should
Old contact with mankind, and retire into a herm it s oeii,
1Mr. John Ashby
hut that wo should shun any connivance at. the runny wrong tl< ^
Our Family Cirole, per
! Collected nl sjicclal sonnee
Mr. tfobn Binus, of
so pardonable by unthinking minds.
Discretion, o f uo“ ” * ’ol>'
given by Lr. VV. Brown,
needed, ns m nil other things, but no one can over Clause
linahl« to
Old fi imwic k ........... 0 2 6
at Burn ley. on 18th inst.
following Out the above injunction on tlm plea th at h ThuS ;f a lrla„
F. Tenin
Eijfl............. o 0 0
Airs. Richter .................,
!'-rd a good example toothers for fear o f persecution
„
Pei•Mr/Rich. Compton—
Family Circle, per Walter
----c umot o visit
fatherless ana
and wiuuwa
widows in th eir a, i,,, nooustuming
H. Compton
■-1 the luiiiericss
Striidwick
..................
0 0 0 foreqo all excels in matters'of meat nnd drink, 0TK J
Louis Compton..
£ s.
Mr. G. E. Triggs
0 3
0 1
Mr. J. Spedding
0 I
A Friend
0 5
Mr. W. Wilts
0 1
Mr. John Pcden
0 8
Mr. John Gower
0 2
Mr. H. Hayes (pe:
Mr. S. Isaac ...
0 2
Mr. James Hops
1 1
Per Miss H. J. Gaukroger,
Halifax—
Col. at Seance ... 4 0
Miss Gaukrogor 2 0
_
0 0
A Widow
... ........... 0 1
H. M................................ 0 1
Per Mr. Golightiy, Cockfield, Darlington—
Alisa Summerson 1 0
Mrs. Robson ... 1 0
M. Golightiy ... 1 0
— 0 3
Aire. Woodforde ... ... 0 10
Ashton Society of Spiritunlists, per Mr. Avery 0 1
Mr. J. G. Grey .......... 0 0
Afr. Wm. Exell .......... 0 2
Collected at Circle, per
Mr. Brunskill, of Cock0 10
field, on 1st inst.
Mrs. Guppy-Volckumn...
Hackney Spiritual Evi
dence Society, per Mr.

d.
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

himself to plain and simple rules of living, subject the flesh to the spirit,
SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROM.
thereby placing before others a worthy example. Ho may be temperate
without being austere, in the world but not of it.
HOLDOEN, LONDON, W.C.
It is the miry clay of luxury in which men wallow, whilst they pam
per with cloying food their perverted appetites, wherewith we should O d e M o t t o : The Discovery o f Truth, the Diffusion o f Truth,
and the Application o f Truth to the W elfare o f
not be besliined. It is the idle pageantry and ptippetshows in which
others revel, from which we should flee. Nor less should wo show dis
Humanity.
approval for tho love of mere phenomenal marvels so common in the
ranks of Spiritualists. People who gape at dancing-tables are hardly Ode Ob j e c t : To supply Educational Agencies to Spiritual
those who would relish u good tranco-address. Table movements are
Workers and Inquirers, and in all possible ways
highly useful as a means to an end, that of communion with departed
to promote a knowledge of Spiritual Science, and
spiritb, and as a means of convincing sceptics, llut to stop Ehort hero
dispense such teachings as will benefit mankind
is to fail to “ covet the best gifts.”
morally nnd spiritually, inducing a better state of
Our ideal, righteous man, though ho mixes perforce with other men,
yet. is uncontaminated by their sordid pursuits and grovelling pleasures,
society, and a higher religious life.
and pities from his heart all those who have never seriously considered
the question, “ what shall a man give in exchange for his sou!';" No C u e C o n s t i t u t i o n is on the voluntary principle, free, nnd
earth-born joys allure him from liis self-chosen task, and angel-guided
nnsectnrinn, and independent of party, society, or
track, of comforting the broken-hearted, and of living a life of purity bo
human leadership. We work with all who see fit
os to bring himself into chosen communion with high influences. He
to work with us, allowing every Spiritualist to
ever feels tho blessings of spiritual light to ho so great, that for him all
take advantage of our agencies, whatever bis
other things are more or less iu abeyance, and he counts them astiross.
And if ho remain steadfast, in these or similar convictions, wc may be well
opinions, soeietary relations, or position may be.
sure that such a one will indeed be greeted, nn his arrival on the other
side, with the words, “ Well done, goud and faithful servant, enter thou SUBSCRIPTIONS TO THE SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION, 1878.
into tho joy of thy Lord.’’
“ Cauisok.”
£ e. d.
Mrs. Warr ........................................................... 0 10 0
Hr. E......................................................................... 0 2 0
A YOUNQ lady would bs glad to know if she could be admitted to a
0
... 0
R. L ........................................
circle in or near Woolwich. Please address reply to M. I)., care of Mr.
9
.£298
Amount previously acknowledged
Burns, 15, Southampton Row, W.O.
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L b CTUBKS AGAINST gtelEITUALlSM.
We desire to be informed of such occurrences, and are at all
times ready to supply literature for distribution to _those who
attend. In this way our opponents may be made useful workers
for the cause.
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.T. BURNS, O.S.T,
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Subscribers are entitled to the use of books from the Progressive
Library for their own reading or to lend to inquirers. Thus the
literature of Spiritualism may bn rendered accessible in all parts of
tho country. A guinea subscription entitles to two books at a timo
for one year ; larger subscriptions in proportion.
In addition to the supply of books, these subscriptions are the
sole support of the Spiritual Institution, for the following and
other purposesG ratis distribution of literature on occasions when
such distribution is of great importance; information for inquirers
by post and orally ; rent, furnishing, cleaning, lighting, and warm
ing rooms for the use of subscribers, and for any useful purpose
connected with the Cause; periodicals, Ac., for the reading-room,
salaries, travelling expenses, postages, and personal outlay in con
nection with tho Cause; secretarial work and correspondence ;
platform teaching: advising and pioneer work ; literary work—
reporting, editing, illustrating the Med iu m ; printing, stationary,
uostsce, Ac., Ac. These expenses are unavoidable in a public in
stitution of this kind, which is of great service to the Cause, It
is not in any sense “ business,’' and hence Spiritualists as a body
are respectfully invited to take a fibsre of the burden and sustain
the Institution and its officers in their good work.
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In M mjIUM of Dec. 18, page 792, for Kapis, rend xtipis. Also on
page 799, for Wain Ttimbn. read “ Wnyatouinbathe name being

Tin*: TEN SPIRITUAL COMMANDMENTS, THE TEN
thus spilt and pronounced by tho spirit himself. In .Medium,
HULES OF RIGHT, AND THE CREED OF THE SPIRITS, for Xov. 15, 1978, page 72!\ for “ Plato's Vhilotus,” read “ Plato’s
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EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN .
Mr . R i e l p e l p Lias, hi a v e rv beautiful manner, embodied into his design the
most appropriate symbols of spirit-rommnnlou. At thv top of tlia picture,
amidst tilt* radium effulgence of spirit-Ufa. stands u powerful winged spirit of tho
Wahtajb ovdor, his finec beaming with intelligence and goodness* Beamingly direct
lug two spirits of a lower grade, who hold a large scroll, on which arc’ inscribed
the three ut-tiub>9 mimed above. At the Imttnm "f the picture is nn earthly liuulttCape of mountain, lake, and plain. Tho church, the •ymbol of the r.digiomi
sentiment, nn«f biiiidui-^s indicative of Hdin** and Industry art visible On thu
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top of tho scroll, just tinder tlm n(iirI(tt, is a beiuntfiif and tnubfiil inbiiature por
trait of Mrs. Einuia tiardlngu Britten, with rayBof light streaming down upon
her bead.
I'lna exquisite work luvi been tepifwliieed by livbo/rmpby in several tints, and
is worthy of a place on the walls of every Spiritual!-d) be ho pr-.*r or peasant. Tim
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Plulebus.”
As we had to go to press on Tuesday this week, and also on ac
count of the space occupied by the Index, a largo proportion of our
usual matter has been unavoidably left out. We beg the kind in
dulgences of all who have been disappointed, in view of the circumetances.
“ P sychological R eview .n—We are informed that the forth
coming January number of this quarterly review will con
tain an interesting memorial of the late distinguished philan
thropist, Mr. George Thompson, for some time M.P. for the Tower
Hamlets, but particularly known for his successful etl'orts iu pro
moting the abolition of slavery, both in this country nnd in tho
United Stales.
S t a t e T r ia l f o e M ed ica l H e mbsy . — Regina v. Tabb. A
verbatim report of this prosecutlou will be published in a few days,
containing the medical testimony of 0 . T. Pearoe, M.D., T. L,
Nichols, M.H., E, Tlaughton, L.R.O.P. Edin.. suppressed by the
magistrate : also letters to tho defendant from the lit. Hon. John
Bright, M.P., and lit. Hon. W. 15. Gladstone, M.P;, together with
correspondence, opinions of the Press, ai d nn introduction by Mr.
William White, author of the “ Life <>f Swedenborg,” &e. Uric
2d.. Is. !Id. per dozen, or 12s. pur hundred. Published bv Vilen,
Ave Maria Lane, E.C., and can bu obtained at this office. This
pamphlet ought to be widely circulated amongsUll who 11reverence
tho rights of conscience '' and desire to promote tho repeal of tho
tyrannical Vaccination Acts.
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Additional copies, post free, IJd. each per week, or 6s. Gd. per year,
TO SPIRITUALISTS IN THE COLONIES.
In pL&cc« where no orjran of the movement exists, we invite Bplritnall&u to
trail themselves of the Medium. Parcels srnt promptly by mail or ship at cost
p-.ie*. Special Editions may be prepaved for particular localities. A small
supplementadded to the Msonm would make a cheap and good local organ In
any part of the world.

All such orders, and com m unications fo r the E d ito r, should be addressed
to J am es B r a s s , O Jke o f T n a Msp ru it, 15, So-.iihotnpton Hasp, Holbom*

London, ty.C.

T h e Mbih u m is sold b y all newsvendors, an d supplied by th e whole
sale trade generally.
Advertisements inserted in the Medium at 6d. per line. A series by

contract.
Legacies on behalf of the cause should be loft in the name of11James
Burns.”
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TO THE READERS OF T H E MEDIUM.

Oar nest Issue will be the first of a New Year, and daring tlio
incoming week wo will feel particularly obliged by the prompt
instructions and remittances of subscribers. Those wbo tiavo
no account with us will prevent trouble to both parties by
remitting their subscriptions without further application ; and
others who are depositors, or receive various periodicals from
this office tiro kindly solicited to favour us with their instructions
for 1871* on a post-card.
“ Human Nature" will be resumed, and the balance due for
187S will be carried forward, so that there will bo no loss to
subscribers.
TH E M E D I U M FOR 1879,

Last year we suggested some features for the enrichment of
these columns, all of which we were not able to carry into opera
tion, end yet we venture the opinion that the Cause was never
better served. This year we promise nothing, indued, why should
we, as th - source of supply is elsewhere? All wo can promise our
readers is to be faithful in the performance of our duties, which will
enable the higher powers to supply that which tin y may have to
bestow for the edification of all. We think there is little cause
for complaint from that side of the work. There ia yet another
point. Do our readers individually and collectively do what they
can to ratiite the knowledge useful, which is so freely placed in
their hands ? Are the readers of the M e d iu m as a body, as earnest
and as self-sacrificing in spreading abroad the literary matter
weekly published in these columns, as the producers of it are in
placing their labours at the disposal of the public? W e leave
individuals to thoroughly examine their conduct and answer this
question for themselves. We have no doubt, but a thoughtful
consideration of the subject will enable many to extend the spiiero
of their operations.
In the AIi'.Dnm we have an agency for the spreading of Spiri
tualism which •tiables everybody, however isolated, to do sometiling for the Cause: and wo feel sure that if this thought tool;
thorough possession of the minds of the readers, our circulation
would bo trebled before the close of 1879.

the Movement. The various public speakers who have occupied
the platform in London, and nearly all parts of the country, and
who have brought the Cause before untold thousands of people, have
till been worked iu their mission through the agency of tho Medium
and the Spiritual Institution. We need not dwelt upon these
features, they are facts with which alt our kindly and intelligent
renders tire acquainted. Taking them into account,, it is evident
that the existence of this periodica! is of inestimable value to the
Cause, not only on its own account, hut as an important feature in
the work of every other useful section of spiritualistic operation. ^
During the year our efforts have been more decidedly domestic
than ever. The wealth of thought which overflows our columns
lias beeu derived almost entirely from home sources. The quality
of thuught indicates a marked change. Phenomena of even a more
remarkable kind than ever before witnessed in any partof the world
have been recorded, so that there has been no going back on that
head, thouMi there is not so much space occupied in narratives of
tbul kind.
,
, „ ,
,
,
But the leadin'1- feature in the work of the year lias been the
inculcation of methods of spiritual development, and tho expres
sion of thought in accordance with that end. J ho great fact of
spiritual influence os operating upon mankind for beneficent pur
poses, has beeu most prominently brought forward and notably in
the “ Controls ” communicated by our fneud A £ . , h , to whom
thousands of readers are ready to express theselves s :under
obligation. In tlm name of all who appreciate these
le
reports, we than); tho gentleman named for his ra
industry_in obtaining and supplying so much ms
entertaining matter to the spiritualistic public.
. ,
The other principal literary contributions are chiefly to be tound
under the heads indicating the various lecturers who have occupied
tho platform during the year; and wq may say, without feur of
contradiction, that in no year, iu no part of tho world, did so much
original and truly mediumistic matter appear ill any periodical as
wo have had the pleasure of offering during these twelve months.
in addition to this teaching, which has indeed carried spiritual
troths into a much wider area than all our platform and societary
ministrations have done, we have provided a medium ot free
advertisement for all workers and honest agencies during the rear.
In doing so we have conferred upon the hjeal workers in the Cause
a V'-ry great boon, which enables us to return into tho .Movement
service which costs those who benefit by it nothing.
We will lastly observe, that while wo are thus the servant of
all, and work indefutigably for the benefit of every true brother
and sister, as if they specially hired us to do it, yet wo are
thoroughly independent, having no master or influencing party
We belong to no clique, sect, or special mode of proceeding and
while we take the fullest liberty to express those truths, which
may be inspired into our mind, we, at the same time grunt tho
fullest freedom of expression to nil who may favour us ’with their
communications.
The .Medium is not the organ of worldly parties or methods at
a l l ; it is indeed a “ medium," an agency through which the sniritworld labours for the advancement of its truths nmon-at mankind
and we,in our functions of editorial supervision,are also°mndinnv "tic
in capacity, laying aside all egotistical and personal issues th at we
may giro undivided opportunity to those whose work it is to
advance this movement to effect their beneficent purposes

When we look upon this work as a whole it impresses'us more
than anything with the essential spirituality of the Movement
The existence of such a paper as the Medium —so free ho nrioinn!*
so independent, and considerate of all—is a great eniritnnfVmV
If we could onlv enable all the members of society to adhere such
position, would we not have in reality the dawn of the Millenial
age, and the establishment of spiritual principles in human
society ?
1
We hope our readers will be encouraged by what has already
been done to strive for grander spiritual results, and in this holy
mission they may at all times rely upon us for whatever co-opera
tion we may be enabled to bestow,
1

OUR NINTH VOLUME.
THE INSTITUTION WI?F,K L IST
This year tho Spiritual Institution has received perhaps a
We cannot close this volume without alluding to a few particu
lars connected with the history of this periodical, and iu reference larger number of subscriptions than during anv past year,
to the events .of the year now new an end.
i hey lnue. however, been ior tho most part small, and tlm ng1 ho M edium as a monthly and weekly publicaffou is the oldest gregnte is b'-Iyu toe minimum, fake it in all, tho subscription
Spiritualistic newspaper in this country. It has from the first beeu list slum s rtM a I'.-spread and healthy interest in our work. Tho
peculiarly the organ of British Spiritualism. It was to supply a great and increasing number of contributions from the poor
necessity of the Cause that it was at first reluctantly turned into a duriiig sin-h a severe time of hardship is a most gratifying fact.
weekly periodical. It has never gone out of its way to culti Tho work is appreciated so much that those who have not quite
vate a morbid curiosity by tho supply of sensational narratives enough to make them comfortable gladly part with a little to
derived from distant countries. Phenomena and proceedings of sustain that which they evidently deem more important than
foreign lands have found a place as having a hearing upon the the exclusive demands of the body. The mediums in London
work at home, but our efforts have been from the first to ami the province? have been particularly kind in giving seances.
instruct British Spiritualists, record their sayings and doings, Our more wealthy subscribers have also given additional help,
narrate phenomena, report Hpeech.es, render public workers of at a time when they are overwhelmed with calls. Though we
all kirn!.- useful aid, and Imild up such agencies aa might be of labour under a heavy deficiency yet we have great cause for
Hsu in consolidating and promoting tho Cause.
satisfaction at the solid and unanimous condition ot the Move
Niue years ago when wo began this work, there was, it may iie ment in respect to our work.
said, no Movement in thin country. Spiritualism wasropreHonted
simply by its facts, and the monthlies that existed, though they (lid
The “ Ohl Man's• Christmas JJU
Box"
lifts *-**"'-•
made the
number
A tine
their work well, could not bring tbu frieurla of the Movement _ ii-mui! very popular.
It: anticipation ot that res
together in such a umnnor as to give tho .Oauso the organic con- an e.y'ra supply and have yet a few on band.
.,
sistouev o f ti determinate movement. Following the establish
. Vv bare oil hand a large supply of valuable contno
ment of ilio Medium , we had Sunday meeting* iu various parts of wuii to "Mich the early numbers of the M bdium for
tho country, and the development of the remarkable manifestations cheering to observe this indication of coming fertility,
which have boon ouch u notable feature in tku recent history of I presage of the bettor time.

A LAST WORD FOR 1878.
Tile Medium nnd Spiritunl Institution us a means of bringing
the truths of Spiritualism before the public, outstrip all the socie
ties and public speakers engaged, nnd do it too at far less expense ;
yet these modest expenses the Movement seems inadequate to
supply.
1 am, at tha present moment, £150 short of the minimum
estimate of annual expenses, which, indeed, is far below the actual
requirements nnd true value of tha work. To keep this work going
on iu tha lace of this insufficiency, I have literally worked day nnd
night during the year, and brought myself to death's door; yet,
thank God, the work has been kept on, nnd I do not regret my
toil nnd sufferings.
A t the present moment I am scarcely able to keep my feet, and
were 1 one of the lower auimals, I would not be permitted to work.
But in addition to labour, 1 am tormented with tho worry which
£150 liabilities incur, nnd being drained of ready money, I am
unable to derive the advantages from business which it is capable
of conferring.
If this Spiritualism were ft mere matter of business, I would not
stand it one single week. There is a higher principle at work,
which alas! few seem to be able to appreciate. The honest, un
pretending seaman in command of a vessel will sacrifice his life
that others luav he saved, or bo the last to leavo the ship. I do
not profess greater merit than the true sailor, nor should I he
content with less. Till Spiritualists can rise in tho moral scale to
tho level of tho dutiful sailor, they cannot rfxpect to have a very
successful cause.
1 write for tho purpose of asking that this £]50 deficiency bo
supplied to me liy tho close of tho year. Surely there are others
in this Movement who can better spare it than those who now
suffer from want of it. When 1 see myself and mv wife faithfully
spending our life’s blood, year after year, for a public wofdr, which
is the core of Spiritualism as a movement, I think very small of
myself to realise'that I should he regarded by ray brethren ns the
chief burden-hearer.
The multitude of hard-working Spiritualists have nobly done
their part. But. there is in movements of this kind the need of
generous nnd well-to-do helpers, who can at least he as devoted
with the means, which they can very well spare, as 1 am with the
life and talents, which 1 use without stint.
I am thankful that the work has been sustained through the
year, hut it has been a struggle harder than for life itself. This
will not ho believed by many, as the moral tone is so low that few
can imagine a man striving, except for some selfish purpose. I
am grateful, too, for the wide-spread sympathy that the work has
received. I have to apologise to friends on whose kindness I have
too far encroached on account of imperative necessities.
1 would scorn to do a spiritual work simply he cause J was paid
for it. Yes, 1 would rather die under the burden, and enu rge into
tho next state a MAN, than sell my soul for the ambition of a
mere shopkeeper. But why should others not he MEN also and
take their share in that which is the common privilege of all f
J . BURNS, O.S.T.
Spiritual Institution, 15, Southampton How, London, 1EX'.,
December 24, ]H?S.
OUR INDEX.
Again, we have the pleasure of pr< renting to our renders an Index
of the volume now closed. We particularly allude to the fact for
several reasons. Few unprofessional people have any idea of the
immense labour involved in making an Index; and secondly, its
use is manifest in various ways. On looking down its columns a
glance will acquaint the reader of the ground which has been
covered during the year. The places represented are very nume
rous, and it wilt be seen who has done the work of the last twelve
months. "
We have to observe, however, that the Index is anything but
compu te. We could have given hundreds of references in addi
tion to those recorded, but time and space would not permit of it.
E vptv item of any importance is recorded in one form or another,
and t hose interested in matters which have been apparently over
looked, we hope will excuse any inadvertence which may occur to
them. The Index has been a painful duty imposed upon an invalid
who should have had complete repose.
In concluding these’ re marks we would recommend our readers
to carefully bind up their volumes of the M e d iu m . The conviction
forces itself upon the mind in looking over the Index that tho
volnme now closed is, from a literary point of view, worth four
times more than is charged for it, nnd iu years to come these
volumes ot the M e d iu m , ns representing the actual products of tho
cause in this country, will become extremely valuable. Wo have
provided nicely embossed cases for biuding these volumes, which
may be had for 2s. Gd. each.
We understand that Miss Florence Joy Tebb has just passed first-

class in Mathematics at Girton College, Cambridge,

P resentation.-—-The members of the Nowcnallo-on-Tyne Psy
chological Society, iu order to mark their sruae of the gratuitous
Bervicea rendered to the Cause by t heir late librarian, Mr. Mat
thew Patterson, as well as u token of respect and esteem, have
presented that gentleman with a gold pencil-caao on tho occasion
of his departure from the North to reside iu the Birmingham dis
trict.
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A PROPOSAL TO OUR READERS BY A. T. T. P.
To the Editor o f the M ed iu m .

Y'ou have of late forwarded to mo several letters of corres
pondents, some of whom are anxious to know whether particular
spirits have controlled. 1 am sorry to answer in the negative.
As I have, ns I suppose, upwards of a hundred Controls never
yet reported, I scud you a list of about fifty, and if you think
my plan feasible, 1 propose th is; that you. should publish tho
list and say you are willing to publish, us opportunity offers,
such Control ns invites the greatest number of subscriptions for
extra copies of the Medium and Daybreak . The gratification
of the wish is surely worth the cost of lmlf-a-dozen extra copies
for distribution among those who cannot afford a copy, or among
those who by reading may possibly he led to think there is
something in this too much ridiculed Spiritualism.
Yours &c., A, T. T. P.
U n p u b l is h e d R e p o r t s o f S e a n c e s r e c o r d e d b y A. T. T. P.,
through

L .,

the

M e d iu m .

October 24.—A Dialogue, Cains
Nov. 25, 1878.—Pausanias.
Marius and Sylln.
Sir Thomas Laurence.
Louis Nicholas Zinzendurf. October 13.—James Hatton.
Nov. 24.— Jerome Fracastoro. Sept. 1.—Beatrice Glesson.
September 29.—Cardinal York.
Oaius Sallustius.
Johan Frederick Struensee.
November 27.—John Law.
June 2.—Joan Baptiste Joseph.
Henry Cornelius Agrippa.
Nov. 20.—Franco IIupo Loyola June 4.—Walter Raleigh.
July 11,—The Earl of Essex.
Pericles.
November 22,— Aristophanes July 13.—James Duko of Ha
milton.
Alonzo Cano.
July If). —Janies Turner.
Jean Joseph Gassner.
July 22.—The Earl of Strafford.
October 12.—Julius Ctesav.
Sept. 12.—The Emperor Julian July 30,—Valeria Countess of
Crudenee.
Se] it ember 19 l’ythagoras.
Thomas Woolflton.
September 17.—Plato.
May 30.—John Janies.
October 10.—Cato.
October 13.—Scipio Africanus June 12.—Lord Oohham.
June 15.—St. Bernard.
September 14.—Socrates.
September 19.—Thomas Guy. June 16.—John Gibbons.
June 18.—Mary Queen of Scots.
August 29.—Busiris.
May 16.—James Naylor.
August 31,-—Aristotle.
Menu, 2nd Visit.
November 12.—Abassa.
November 10.—Caspar Hansel May 1 8 —Richard Weston.
November 9.—Paul ofSamosttta May 19.—Kobert Carr Earl of
Somerset.
Nov. 7.—Christopher Smart.
March 22,—Jolm of Leyden—
Henry Garnett..
Jiilm Bookolt.
October 29.—Tadweh, a Jewish
March 24.—Dliurma Rama, a
priest.
Buddhist priest.
October 24.—Reni Guido.
MR. E. W. WALLIS AT DOUGHTY HALL.
On Sunday'evening,Mr. Wallis gave thefirBtof his two lectures at
Doughty Hall, during hiHpruseut visit to London. The audience was
very respectable, but on account of the severe weather the hall was
not full. The subject proposed for Mr. Wallis’s guides to discourse
upon was a most unusual one, being a consideration of various
phases of mental derangement, nnd the influence which spirits
exorcise over men's minds to /incite them to irregular acts. This
very uuusuitl tbemn was taken up with great ability bv Mr,
Wallis's guides, and a vast amount of useful and interesting inlormalion was imparted. The audience were highly gratified with
the efforts of Mr. Wallis’s controls, nud at tho close Mr. W.
Jeunison expressed the pleasure which he experienced in listening
to the lecture.
Mr. Wallis will deliver his second discourse on Sunday evening
next at Doughty Hull, and we earnestly recommend the Spiri
tualists of the metropolis to attend and propose such a subject ns
will enable them to judge of Mr. Wall) -V abilities. Doughty Hall,
Id,'Bedford Row, Ilolboru, at seven o'clock.

" II VPPY EVENING ” AT NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE.
As many friends have expressed a well for another “ Happy
evening,” the last having passed off so onjoy ably, the committee of
the N ew castle Society have arranged for a tea and '! happy
evening" to ho held in their rooms, W ir'o Court, Newgate—street,
on Tuesday, December 31st (Now Years E yv). \ eordisil invita
tion is extended to all friends of the movement, and it, in hoped
those who con will coni'.' and enjoy themselves. Several wellknown mediums tiro invited nud expected to he present, amongst

In the evening I addressed a large audience in Willington
Theatre, and afterwards drove with a party from Ferry' Hill, a
distance of some eight miles to Ferry Ilill Station, over the most
precipitous roads that I ever traversed. I remained with Mr.
Dobson over tlie night, a gentleman with'whom I lmd desired tin
interview for several years. I was sorry my stav was so abort;
I bad to go on to Newcastle in the morning, and thence to London
by mid-night train—not by anyr means a pleasant journey, as I lmd
to share a compartment with nine individuals of the opposite sex,
TWO CONFERENCES IN COUNTY DURHAM.
which left very little space for each of us.
It has been a source of regret to me that our editor has not
J . BU RN S, O.S.T.
been able hitherto to give space to my notes of two visits which
I paid to County Durham ; the one to Howden-lc-Wear, the other
to WillingLon. In no part of the country do the Spiritualists get
EDWARD IRVING.
up better conferences than in the district just named. No political,
Irving was the friend of Carlyle, who is alive stilt, indiis 83rd year.
party; or pecuniary questions are discussed, but Spiritualism is Those who would like to compare the spirit utterances vyith tbo facts ns
the one and engrossing subject. I have often regretted to see to what was known and thought about the man when alive, can reler to
Spiritualists travel great distances on a Sunday, and waste the my old friend Proctor’s “ Autobiography ” (better known as Barry
whole day in “ argle-bargling ” over a miserable balance-sheet, or Cornwall tins poet), who bad a great regard for Irving, though not of
in nominating absentees Voimaginary positions on a committee, or his persuasion. It is curious that the spirit does not reTer to the out
in mutual recriminations nnd fault-finding in reference to favoured burst of “ the unknown tonguo” phenomena as having occurred nnd
localities, or to the conduct of individuals. After such a day's commenced in London, where Irving remained to tbe lust of his preach
proceedings I have felt so weak as to be scarcely able to stand, ing, only returning to his native bills to die, a disappointed man, and
and without sufficient psychical fluid to express my thoughts. The by hia friends deserted, with a few exceptions. When quite young, I
audience has been in a similarly spiritually demoralised condition, oneo heard him preach for two hours, and he described the strange
and the. task of stating spiritual truth has been reduced to the things that had taken place on tbo opening of Mr. Drummond s chapel,
banker, and follower of Irving, He then gave a most graphic
level of a farce. This I have repeatedly seen in Laneasliiro, the
account of a lad supposed to be dying, but who r('covered tromlus pray
Marylebone, and other places, and I, from experience, am of ing by bis bedside, he said, “ I ’prayed for a long while; but ns ihero
opinion that all such conferences are an evil, and do the Cause an was no change, 1 left the room, thinking my faith was not equal to the
immense injury.
task, and that I was not. sufficiently in divine favour. But as I was
That which exhausts and de-spiritualises the individual must have leaving the house a little sister ran down from her brother s room,
the same effect collectively: and cutting off sympathy with the crying, ‘Mr. Irving, Mr. Irving—oh! come nnd sec; my brother is
higher spiritual influences, it brings men down to the plane of sitting up and seems quite well.’ And such proved to bo the fact.’
selfishness and nagging, sowing the seeds of recrimination, mis Before the “unknown tonguo” phenomena commenced, Trving’s popu
trust, and sectarian selfishness. Upon this theme I will enlarge at larity in London was immenso, Afterwards people went to his chapel
some future time ; at present I only wish to say that, the Durham in Newman Street more from curiosity; and then there was it talk of
conferences are of quite a different order. At Howden-le-Wear, imposture, and ho became in a measure’ deserted.
H unky G-. A tkinson .
on Sunday, Sept. 22. the Toom adjoining Mr. Brown s residence
was crowded with f fiends from considerable distances. The after
[Mr. Atkinson scents to have overlooked the fact that tbo spirit
noon was spnit in reports of progress, statements of views, and alludes with great directness to the “ unknown tonguo” manifestation,
other matters of an encouraging and mutually sustaining kind. several individuals singing the same words in good time.—E». M.]
The speeches were excellent. Mr. Hetlierington, Mr. Wake, Mr.
Bruns kill, Mr. Lobley, Mr. Brown, Mr. Oyston, Mr. Burns, and
MR. MORSE’S APPOINTMENTS.
oi liers expressing themselves with clearness, force, and good taste.
(Address—Elm-Tree Terrace, Ut.toxeter Road, Darby.)
The subject of schools for intellectual development was introduced
Caudif
?,.—Sunday, December 20, Town Fall. ’ Evening at (1.30 Sub" •
diw
and highly appreciated.
jeet: "For God or Humanity?” Monday, December'30 sail10
In the evening another glorious meeting was hold, if anything,
ball. Evening at 8. Subject to be chosen by tbo audience
more thoroughly crammed. Mr. De Main and Mr. Brown gave
audience. ’'
trance addresses; other speakers also took part; and I was per- M anchester. —Wednesday, January 1, Grosv6nor Street Temperanc0
Hall. New Year’s Festival.
miti'si to say a little at bulb meetings, but the local riches were
Mr. Morse is desirous of making arrangements for missionary work
such that I might well have boon dispensed with. On the occa
sion of that visit, I lectured at Howden-le-Wear and Crook, the around tbe various point* lie periodically visits in tbe Northern countie*proceeds of which mootings paid all expenses.
A fortnight lo r week-night meetings ho will make epecial arrangements of a u>°s*'
aftonyards I was at \Villington, a few miles to the east. Mr. advantageous character, thus assisting local efforts, and promotins tbe
( 1
Joseph Cull was my host, an<l the director of arrangements.. He is progress of the Cause.
a man of earnestni :*.nd great ability, as many others are in the
district, and in a few years we hope to seo such men take an
MR. E. W. WALLIS’S APPOINTMENTS
active part in public affairs. Our conference at his house in the
(Address, 1, EngleQeld R„ldj Ringsland, N.)‘
afternoon was in many respects an improvement on that at Howdi-n-lt—Wear. I learned that one gentleman who had walked London.—Marylebone Associpti.
oveniflS0’
■,,
Dec. 17, 24, nnd 31, at 8 f„r « WQuebec
U
.Hall,
„ , Tuesday
.
- ----several miles, accompanied by his wife and other friends, home
. . HaU°
- J prompt. ~
Subjects
to bf;
‘ cbost’
by
tbo
audience.
Doughty
“bj8litsto
from the Howden-k—Vvear Conference, hud been incapacitated for
b’1 T Hall, December 22 and 29.
his duties for several weeks afterwards. This was not due to the Dalston Association, .03, Sinrv,.„ r,
8 p.m.
QDOs R oad . Monday, December 23,
rain, lmt was traced to nervous exhaustion. The gentleman is of
a highly refined organisation, and all such individuals arc liable to K inostos- on-T kasibs.— December 27
be drawn upon in a promiscuous meeting.
To prevent this, ( determined on arranging the Willington Con
NEWCASrLE-ON-TYNE
~
fluence on psychical principles. As the company were collecting,
L ectures at Wl„ , ^ G E O L O G IC A L SOCIETY.
the influence was ao inharmoniouB that I had to leave the room.
On returning to it to commence business, I said, “ Aro you all
(President; John Mould r 0,JltT. Newgate Street.
comfortable ? ” '‘ I am not," came from various parts of the room.
Terraco
H. A. Kersey, 4, Eslington
We t lieu commenced to arrange ourselves, placing the positives in Sunday, 211, at fi.110 p m r„
’ sm°hd Road.)
tiie back row on two sides of the room, the less positive in front Monday, 30 at 8 £ £ ^ o , Address
Mr. Ales. Duguid, of K'f^
of them, and the sensitives in front of them, nnd towards the oppo
Admission free,
A colu’L
n
[cold/'
site angle of the m im, n.-ar to which I took up my position, with
The Library of the <5„ •
° eetion to defray expenses.
Mr, Westgartli and other recognised mediums, Mr. Westgnrth
'* 0
was entranced by his guides, and they assisted me very much in 8 to SI p.m. for the issue IlookJ1
^ ^tr! °tery
A tv.a and Happv E,
"'kn tr>
, j Wednesday evening fr0**1
arranging tin company ; and L recommend Mr. Westgartli to all
whom are Messrs. Westgartli, T. M. B row , Burnsides, Be Main,
.Tames Dunn, and Alexander Duguid, and Miss. E. A. Brown.
During the evening various short- trance and normal addresses will
he given, the intervals being occupied by songs, duets, recitations,
&c. Tea on the tables at (3 p.m. Tickets for tea and entertain
ment one dulling; children under 12 half-price. Admission after
eight p.m. to entertainment only sixpence each.

Spiritualists who may require information on the nntura of their
media! powers, and the best methods of forming circles. This is
the kind of work which we want in Spiritualism, far more than
lecturers, or mere intellectual speculation.
Well, the conforont'i! became quite harmonious. Everybody
f.dt. buppv and full of enjoyment, and the speeches wore
lavratiui' ou-, and to the point. The conditions wove so good that
lln in diums present liecnu to be controlled, and one after another
wore * iitrauced, nnd -poke, rill some lmif-uozen mediums had
taken ( i irt in the proceedings. These ladies and gentlemen were
not Itv any iwWH nw
.....-.rl to the. work,. and
. . some of , them oould
. ,, bo
with <liliicultv controlled at minir, but, .it range to any, m that
public ‘-iiiblv j |„, facilities were so excellent that their guides
lmd nnnv power than in the private mince*. This conference was
■itiui othtiri very instructive, ns ,1
ti.nnt com^ny of
ro th c r m a y o itlior injun or
■pu
’ rinw
nlint''
tneffiums.......
comm,
nata and
urn' .........
. "A T ^ Mt m)rmit
of
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FAVOUR US WITH YOUR ORDERS FOR

W RITING

.

PAPER AND ENVELOPES.

We supply all kinds of Stationery, Plain or Fancy, and on such terms as to make It advantageous for our Country Friends to
c l u b t o g e t h e r and have down a general Parcel per Goods Train.
Tho following articles are recommended, and CANNOT BE SURPASSED FOR QUALITY AND PRICE:—
Tho Brunswick Note.
Tho Albany Note Paper.

Suitable for either Steel or Quill l’ene, Unglnzecl, delicate tono.
A large 5-quiro packet, price Is,

Vellum laid, mill-finished, extra strong, delicate tone.
Suitable for those writers whu prefer, a very smooth surface.
Large 5-quire packet, price Is.

Fashionable Court shape.

Fashionable Court shape.

The fashionable make.

Envelopes to Mutch this Paper.

Envelopes to Suit this Paper.

Price Is. 4d. per 100; or 10s. lid. per 1,000.
Prico Is. 4d. per 100; or 10s. (id. per 1.000.
Ordinary shape : 'Jd. per 100, Gs, pur 10J0,
Ordinary shape : !)d. per 100, 0$. per 1000.
These Papers will be found suitable for thu most S pe c ia l , C orrespo n d en ce , and ar e.9 cheap as any of the ordinary kindsSamples on application.

GOOD NOTE PAPER, PURE WHITE, CREAM LAID, FIVE QUIRES, Sd.; WORTH Is.
Envelopes, White, Cream Laid, ordinary shape, large size, excellent quality, Is. 6d. per 1,000. Smaller size, 3s. Gd. per 1,000.
ALL RINDS OF STATIONERY TO ORDER. VISITING CARDS, and MEMORIAL CARDS FOR SPIRITUALISTS
On the Shortest Notice.
✓
Blotting Books. Prico Id, Tho best form of blotting paper.
P o c k e t B ib les. The smallest volume with the largest type, mar
ginal references, in various bindings, from 3s.; Circuit, 3s. lid. to 10s
Blotting Books, handsomely bound in embossed cloth, gold let
tered. I5rice (jd.
Tho Brunswick Pen. suitAblo for writing on the Brunswick
paper. Prico (id. per box.
Bocord Books for Schools and Circles. Good piper
quarto, ruled ; bound in a strong and handsome manner. Price Is
A record of every sitting should be made in a book krpt for the
purpose.
Circle Paper, for writing mediums, plunckctto writing, or reports
of meetings mid seances: well adapted for pencil. Quarto. Is. per pkt.
Paper for the use of mediums and sitters should bo provided
at every sitting.
Planch ottes ; un excellent instrument, 4s. 4d. post free.

Bonks should not bo worshipped, but understood. Tho religious
progress of the people may be advanced by teaching tbo proper
meaning anil correct views of the Bible.

Books Bound in all Styles at tha Lowest Prices.

Embossed cloth binding, gold lettered, for Hitman Mature. Spiritual
Mai/aeme, Mutuum, or any other periodicals remarkably cheap.
Half Calf, half Morocco, and neat Library styles at surprisingly
low rates.
There is in many houses a collection of valuable periodicals which, if
bound, would, for a few shillings’ cost, make a useful Library for future
reference. Preserve instructive literature by binding it up.

Send all Printing Jobs

THE SPIRITUAL TEACHER’S UOTE BOOK,
Killed paper, stout wrapper ; suitable size for the pocket. Price 2d
■Every Spiritualist should carry a Note Book exprc-sly to record
phenomena as they occur at eeineos, or note down important thoughts
or facts met with in reading. In the School, Teachers should note down
their thoughts, and not interrupt the spoaker by a breach of order.
Pencil*, id. eaah; nil qualities at higher prices.

J. BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, LONDON.
It is a credit to tiio Cause to have announcements connected with the
Movement intelligently and neatly primed.
The kind patronnge of hiB friends in Spiritualism in all parts of the
country is respectfully solicited.

___ together
__a _______________
_________
____________
Club
for a large
P arcel,
and haveit down with. New Books to Depositors, L ib rary
Books, Books sent up for Binding, P ack ets for gratuitous Distribution, Solidified Cacao, or other
goods required from London,

JB B U R N S ,

ST A T IO N ER , P R IN T E R , P U B L I S H E R , B O O K B IN D ER , LIB R A R IA N , & c.,
15, S O UT HAMP T ON

ROW,

LONDON,

W.O.

_______

Now ready, price I d ., or os. p e r hundred erriaye extra,

_____

ANTI-VACCINATION CONSIDERED AS A RELIGIOUS CtUESTION.
A

L E C T U R E

D E L I V E R E D

At the A lexandra

B Y

J.

B U R N S ,

O .S .T .,

Hall, Manchester, on Sunday, Ju ly

O F

L O N D O N ,

7th, 1878.

CONTESTS.

Introduction. Memorial to Manchester City Council.
God tod Man.
What is Religion ?
Tho Nature of Man truly stated.
Devil, Disease e. God, Health.
A Physiological Trinity in Unity.
Vegetarians, Hydropathists, and Disease.
The law of Diet.

“ Organic Food”-—What is it P
How Englishmen may possess England,

SOMETHING NEW IN SPIRITUALISM,
I n H U M A N N A T U R E f o r A U G U S T w ill be given,

PHOTOGRAPH OF A S P IR IT -F O R M T A K E N IN
d a y l ig h t

At Edinburgh through tee Mediutuship of Miss F .imtiA.ua,
The August Number of Human Mature will be a double number (in
cluding photogruph). Price 1».
Ordera should be oent in immedintejyj to seoure an adequate supply.
Thitf photograph will bo accompanied by n descriptive article, which will
render the number the must treTiobanii, testimony oh behalf of spirit
communion ever offered to the public.
DO NOT A RG I K WITH SCEPTICS, BU T HAND THEM THE

DIALECTICAL NUMBER OF THE “ MEDIUM,”
,

USKKCJ. son ScEI'TlCS JLNB IitYESTJBATOIW.

The L-linape?l Publication on Si.irlLualiam (16 pages Largo Folic, pries
lid .) showing how scoon'es obtained the phenomena, without aid from
“ Spiritualists" <>r •' Mediums.”

CosTissm
How to Investigate without “ ifodium;.’

The cause of Disease.
What does Nature mean by Disease.
Vaccination condemned by our Text.
The Religious Rite of Cleanliness.
The duties of Courtship -.Marriage Responsibilities.
How to treat Small-pox, and prevent Pock-pitting.
Recapitulation.
The Sphere of true Sanitary Reform.
Inverted Legislation.

Tho true Representatives of the. Nation.
2, Appointment, and Names of the Dialectical Committee.
3. The tienerut Report of tlm Committee.
4, The Experimental Sub comm ittees : Tlieir Researcher, Sucres.-es, and

Failures.

5. The Minuses of the Sub-Com m ittee;: a Record of Remarkable
Physical and Intelligrntial Manifestations.
(i. Loader Thu London Dialectical Society; it; O bject; its Investlgat
ing Committer, and tin- Less m s of it; Researches.
7. EsaaV, by ” Phceni:: ” : Spiritualism Militant, or the Dialectical E x 
periments v, tho Conjurors and their Disciples.
Pari I. Tho Libellous Theory. II. Science Dishonoured. 111. Spiri
tualism in the Opinion Market.
8. Rules for Investigating Circle;.
9. Useful Books for Investigators, and particulars ..f the Essays pn
" Miracles and Modern Spiritualism.” by A. It. Wnl acv, KR.G..S.,
arid of “ Researches in tile Phenomena of Spiritualism,” by IVw.
Crookes, F IL S,
T atch No t ic b !
This valuable number of flio Mkoicm is especially adapted for
circulation amongst S.vpli ; c nit tins no th-'oria tig, but i; tlil'uughout
a plan for Private lixperinient.
Prico, Ltd. .tor copi ; | . ir '. tM l' r Distribution, Is per dozen,
a.v per 100.

London: J, litmus, 15, Southampton Row. W.O

SEAKCEB AND MEETINGS DO RING THE WEEK, AT THE SPIRITUAL
INSTITUTION, 1\ SOUTHAMPTON ROW, HOLBORN
BUJVD4T, D eo 23.—Mr- E. W- W illis at Doughty Hall H, Bedford How, at 7.
Tuesday, Dec. 31.—Select Meeting for the Exercise of Spiritual Gifts.
Wednesday , J an. 1.—Lecture on Phrenology by Mr. Burns, at 8, la.
T uuesday, J an. 2.—School of Spiritual Teachers at 8 o'clock.
Friday, J an. 3.—Social Sittings, Clairvoyance, &a„ at 8. Is,

made free to express any fnet or thought calculated to be of use to Humanity, or
which will throw light on the facts of existence.
_ »
“ Human Nature ” appeals to all scientific discoverers or philosophic thinkers,
whether as readers or contributors.

SEANCES AND MEETINGS IN LONDON DURING THE WEEK.
Monday. Dec, 30.—6, Field View Terrace. London Fields, E. Seance at 8.
Tuksdat, Dec. 31.—Mr*. Prichard’*, at 10, Devonshire Street, Queen Hqun.re.at 8, Wednesday, J an. 1.—Mr. W. Wallace, 329, Kentish Town Road, at 8.
T hubsdat , J an. 2.—Dalston Association of Inquirers into Spiritualism. For
information as to ndml-sion of non-members, apply to tho honorary
secretary, at the rooms, 83, Blgdon Road, Dalston Lane, E.
Mrs. Prichard's, at 10, Devonshire Btreet, Queen Square, at 8.
F riday, J an. 3.—Mr. J . Brain's Tests and Clairvoyance, 29, Duke Street
Bloomsbury, at 8.

The Science of Correspondences in connection
with Spiritual Phenomena.

CONTENTS

op

HUMAN NATURE fou JU L Y

T rice Gd.

Leadership and Organisation:
Anniversary Lecture by S. B, B juttam, M.D., nt New Aork,

MARTLEBONE ASSOCIATION OF INQUIRERS INTO SPIRITUALISM,
QUEBEC HALL, 2T>, GT. QUEBEC BT„ MARYLEBONE RD.
M ojtday, Members’ Developing Seance ; 3 for 8.30. T uesday , Lectures on Spiri
tualism ami other Progressive Subjects ; 8 for 8.30., admission free
Satuhday, Inquirer’s Stance, Medium, Mrs. Treadwell; admission Od.
Sunday, Afternoon, Trance atid Normal Addresses ; 3.1.%. Evening,
Inquirers’ Seance, various mediums; admission 6d .; 7.30 for 8,
SEANCES IN THE PROVINCES DURING THE W EEK,
S unday, Dec . 29 Abut on-under-Lyjtk, 188, Fleet Street. Public, ut 6 p.m.
B irmingham, Mr. W, PerUa, 312, Bridge Street West, near Well Street.
Hockley, at 6.30for 7, free, for Spiritualists and friends.
B owling, BpirituallHts' Meeting Boom, 2.30 and 6 p.m.
B righton, Hall of Science, 3, Church Street, doors closed 6.30 p.m.
Cardiff , Intellectual Seance at Mr. Daly’s, Osborne Villa, Cowbridge
Road, Canton, at 6.30.
Dabi.ingtox, Mr. J . Hodge’s Rooms, Herbalist, High Nortbgate.
Public Meetings at 10,80 a.rn. and 6 p.rn,
Grimsby , S. J . Her7lu«rg, No. 7, Corporation Road, at 8,
Glasgow, 184, Trongate, ut 6,30 p.m,
H alifax, Spiritual Institution, Uuion Street Yard, at 2.30 and 6.30.
Keighley , 2 p.m. and 3,30 p.m.
L eicester , Lecture Room, Bilver Street, nt 10.30 and 6.30.
Liverpool, Perth Street Hall, West Derby Road, at 3 and 7 p.m,
Manch; kteb, Temperance Hall, Grosvenor Street, All 6aiut*» at 2.30.
Meddlksbbo’, 23, High Duneombe Street, at 2.30 p.m.
Nkwcabtle-ost-Tyne, Psychological Society's Rooms, Weir’s Court, New
gate Street, at 10.30 a.m. j Seance for Spiritualists only. Public Service
at fl.30 p.m.
OTTiNOHAii, Churchgale Low Pavement. Public Meeting at 6.30 p.ra.
Oldham, 190, Union Street, at 6.
Owsett Spiritual Institution. Ossett Green (near the G. N. R. Station).
Lyceum, 10 a.m. and 2 p.m .; Sendee at 6 p.m.
Rkaham Harbour, at Mr. Fred. Brown’*, In the evening.
Bowerdy B ridge, Spiritualist Progressive Lyceum, Children’s L j’ceuin,
10 a.m. anrl 2 p.m. Publia Meeting, 6.80 p.m.
Tuesday, Deg. 31, Sf.auam H ardour, at Mr. Fred. Brown’s, in the evening.
Stockton, Meeting at Mr. Freund's, 2, Bilver Street at 8.13. .
B-rocKTON.at Mr. D. ii. Wright's, 13, West Street, every Tuesday evening,
ul c o clock for Spiritual Improvement. Inquirers invited.
Nkwcasylb-ok-Tynk, Psychological Society* Uootmti Weir’s Court, New.
gate Street. Seance at I.-SOfor 8. For ki«mb«ra only,
Sheffield. W. B. Hunter’s, 47, Wilson Road, Well Road, Hecloy, at 8.
Whusehuat, .Ux. I, AHiTTos-cNmm-LyxE, 3S, Uotilluok Street, at 8 p.m. for Inqulrers. Thursday, Members only.
B owling, BpLrituallflth’ Meetiug Room, B p.m.
B ihiu noeam. Mr. IV. Perk., 31a, Brtdgr Street West, near Well Street
lor Development at 7,30., for Spiritual!-;te only.
Damir. Pnj-chologloal Society, Temperance Hall, Our/„nn Bt., at 8 p.m
Mitidlenbeo*. 38, High Duneombe
, at 7.30,
Ni.wca:*tle-on-Tyne. Psychological Society, Improvement class, at 7.45
T hursday, J an. 2, Gwaisdy, at Mr. T. W, Asquith’s, 212, Victoria Street.
houth, at ft p.m
L kichsthk, Lcctxxve Hoorn, Blifer Street, at 8, for Development*
Middl «;bbbo’, 23, riigli Duneombe Street* at 7 p.m.
New Bhildon, at Mr. John Mensforth’s, 6t. John’s Road, at 7.
B usin-e b s

a sh

M e d ic a l . C l a ir v o k a n c b .

M R . TOWNS,

having m any other E n g ag em en ts, requests that
i J
those who desire hi ■services as Business Clairvoyant, or for Medi
cal Diagnosis, make previous appointment by letter, addressed. 1, Albert
terrace, Barnsburv Road, Islington, or 15, Soutluimpton Row, W.C.

HUMAN NA T UR E ,
A Moimmy Bgconn or Zoi-rtc Science a :.l> PoruwtE A ntiiropolog*
Embodying Physiology, Phrenology, Psychology, Spiritualism,
Philosophy, tho Laws of Health, and Sociology.

AH E D U C A T I O N A L AND F A M IL Y M A G A Z IN E .
In Ton Vole., Cloth, 7s. 6(7, each. Monthly, price Gd.; Post-Free, 7d.,
Annual Subscription, 7s. America, 2J dollars,
Thin srurlina Monthly, i**ubH»*h/»d ten year* ago, Lb the only magsulne in
Great Britain devoted to the ntudy of Man ur tho moot comprehensive baiia. It
Uj thn oldeit AnthropoloRioal Periodical in Loudon.
“ Human Nature’’ enihruceu. an it* title ImnliM, all that in known or can be
known of Man, aud. tbcri fi.rc, much that no other periodical would give publicity
to. It has no creed or crotchet, but give* cEprcuflluii to all new fhetfl an they urfee.
I t doea not matter whuf tin* now truth may be <-.dled Phrenology or Psychology
-RulritiwlNm fir Moteriallwfii—Soritdogy or Religion—Mcum*rl<im or Hygiene,—
nil aliko are rrolcom»3 to ib<
if by their treatment and InventiRiittou tliat
trmt-ulv Rcrm Truth may Ik* found.

" Human Nature,” boideo buLug nn open organ, free to nil who have a truth to
otuto in connection with Sfui>, i« r/^ularly aunpUiNl with hi^h-obisT Articles and
Itei !rwn by eminent HnlviirflRy men and htuduntn of special |liotn«i related to the
Bclriiw o f Man. I t la not, however, a cia;.i t'hbll'.ation, courting tlic BtiflfmRai ol
tho loornrd, and avoiding eon*"'*1 with the nuiltitude. An Ita title impilea,
“ Uuiitiui Nfttnrf ” know- 0 0 dSatiuction <.r
ti* prrrtetivloti unuuig Irn con
tributor)*. but welcome* all nil < t'ie ptwfcant or Uie jk*ct, the scholar or the
original gtmlua, Uw poet o t tho logician, tho raUuaalln or intaitlonalLit, aro all

By the Rev. Tuoa. Collev, ALA., Into of tho Royal Navy.

Matter, Motion, and Resistance — (continued ).—
Optics.
By Joseph H ands, M.R.C.S.

Chapters from “ The Students’ Manual of
Magnetism " — (continued.)
(Translated from tho French of Baron du Potet.)
Incredulity—Fraud—Causes which diminish or hinder the efficacy of
Magnet iem—SnWy.

The Psychology of M'ediumshiu

By J. Bcuss, O.S.T.
1
Definitions—An Illustration, Man a Telescope—Tho Humnn Telescopo
ns an Instrument for the use of Spirits—The Trance Medium—1 “ ®
Iuipressional Medium—The Inspirational Medium—Guides_In

tuition—Aspiration—Closing Words.

P oetkt : Gleams of Light on a Lover's Lam ent,
CONTENTS OF HUMAN NATURE fou MAY and JU N E
(D ouble N umbku ). P eic e Is.
T his instructive and interesting number contains the follow ing
valuable Articles and continued works of standard excellence

Principles and Credentials of Anthropology.

The system of Dr. Buchanan, defining (he following seven scien ces-__
1. Cerebral Physiology. 2. Cerebral Psychology or Phrenology
a. Surcognomy. 4. Psvehometry. 5. Pneumalology. 6. P ath ojinomy. 7. Cerebral Pathology.
b

Pre-Adamite Man;
Or, Was this World Poopled before the Advent of Adam, and if so
What becamo of tho People living therein ?
A T r a n c e O r a tio n b y J . J . M o u s e .

Matter, Motion, and Resistance—(continued).
B y J oseph Hands, M.R.C.S.
The effects of L igh t on Ponderable Matter. Considerations pertaining
to the action of Light on Spiritual Phenomena.

Brahminical Mystic Numbers.—The Papacy and
Freemasonry.
rhn Sym bolical Meaning of Numbers—Numbers and Nulurnl Pheno
mena—The Pupa and tho Masonic Order, indicative of Ancient
Sectarian Distinctions— J ho Origin of these Ideas in the far East.

Material Phenomena.—Apports (Things Brough).
By F. Clavaihov.
History of Alfonso, a S p lr it-T u o great change in hia character, «n 1
t he power lie had to carry objects long d istan ces.
m J?uctive
record of Spiritual Experiences.
■ 11U uk,‘

Phenomenal Spiritualism.
B y Jo in t W ethekheh .

The Future Australian Race.
By Makcus C laeuce.
Onu Ancestobs —Showing w hat remarkablo physical changes liavo
come over the English people w ithin the last 300 years.
OnusKLTE-i.—The materials which constitute the Australians a distinct
jieople in process of formation.
Oua C utlube-n-.—T he Future of the Australians Curious Suggestive
Ethnological Speculations.

Chapters from “ The Students’ Manual of
Magnetism ”—(continued).
(Translated from tho French of Baron du Potot.)
On tlio Co-operation of tim Doctor and tho Magnetiser.
Difficulties to bo encountered in Magnetising successfully. Crises,
A word upon the Healing of Wounds.
Can you Substitute Another Magnetiser for Yourself it
The Employment of Magnetised Objects.
Can one Magnetise and Cure one.-elf ?
Thera exists as much su-ceptibility to Som nam bulism in Men ea in
Women.
Belief in Magnetism is indifferent to tho Success of tho Operation.
Theories of Magnetisors.

Mind and Soul.

B y J. B c b n s .
Have aii men “ Brains
Have all men “ Souls?"—T h e difference
between Mind and Soul.

a

Beautiful Test of Spirit

Through J. V. Mansfield.

Human Impersonality*
By Epes Saeount.
Pabaohapus: Health r m d E d u c a t i o n — Amusement and 1 ensure fori
Invalid —Professor Buchanan on Psychological Stu« . •
PoBTav: Seaside Scenes and Reflections, B y :f! * 0s ,-1 ViO"irT
'* Man
(iorman
of Oenrgo PW 'PP Schmidt),
.............
.. (from tin,
'Jin u
fjrrn u n oi
u v \ t g by s.
Unnr,/.,.,.b
tr..........
Hninl). nJ
x* *
Bongough—
Voreos from die Gorman of Homo;
London: J. Burrs, 15, South mptem How, Bo

*

MR. AND m S S DIETZ

J. B U R N S ,
PRACTICAL PHRENOLOGIST,

New Swindon Mechanics* Institute. Jan. 8, 1879.
Coalbrookdale Literary Institute; Jan. 2i.
Hastings, Gensing Hall, After, and Even., Jan, 29.
(2nd time this season).

15, S o u t h a m p t o n R ow, W.O.
** * Mr. Burns's many engagements render it neces
sary that visitors make appointments in advance.

M

R.
B U R N S
gives his P sy ch o Organic Delineations on the following terms:—
For a full Written Delineation—the remarks made
by Mr. Burns being taken down in shorthand, and
written out verbatim, with Chart of the Orgaus* 21s.
For a Verbal Delineation, and Marked Chart,
10s. 6d.
Verbal Delineation, 5s.
A Short Verbal Delineation, for children and those
of limited means, 2s. 6d.
Mr. Burns may bo engaged to give Delineations on
his visits to the country.

Richmond Parochial Society, Feb. 4.

Leamington Institute, Feb. 25.
Croydon Literary Institution, Mar. 6 (2nd time)
Favourable terms arranged with Institutes enroute.
For particulars address Mr. Frank Dietz, 54, Denbigh
Street, London, 6.W.
Mr. and Miss Diet/, beg also to announce their
Third Series of Recitations, to be given at Langham
Hall, 43, Great Porland Street, London, on the follow
ing Wednesday evenings, viz.:—
January 15,
February 12,
March 12,
April9,
May 14,
June II, 1879.
Tickets for the Series One Guinea each.

ASTROLOGY.
" Worth its Weight in Gold.”

E VERY adult person living; should pur

chase at once " VOUIt FUTURE FORETOLD."
a book of 144 pp. cloth, only 2s. Od.
Loudon : J . B urns, 15; Southampton Row, W .C.;
Jd. W. Ali. ex , 11, Ave Maria Lane, Paternoster itow;
or post-free of E. CaSael , High Bt., Watford, Herts.
Instructions to purchasers gratis.

R A P H A E L 'S PROPHETIC ALMANAC

Jl L AND EPIIEITERIS for JS79. coutaiutng Pre
dictions of Events and the Weather for every Month,
in ., ic ., with a large Hieroglyphic. Post-free, 7d. ;
or, with Epbemeris, is. id.
Rapiia t:i.s Hieroglyphic (1678; foreshadowed the
Ixitideshlre Quarrels, liio Royal Deaths, the Great
Wrecks, tile British Armaments, ic .
RAPHAEL'S GUIDE TO ASTROLOGY, Vol. I„
by which any person may calculate Ids own nativity.
Cloth gilt, 3s.
Loudon : J . E. CATTY, 12, Ave Maria Lane, E.C.

R C U R I U S ’S w o r l d - f a m e d
M EPREDICTING
ALMANACK fob 1679

Contains numerous marvellous Predictions, the Wea
ther and Winds daily, also fortunate and unfortunate
Birth and other days, with many rare and usefui-

VVas F obf.toi.p in 1873 The month of the Death
of the King of Italy—The Pope—The attempt to As
sassinate lung Alfonso ana the Emperor of Germany
—Tile biginning of, how and when, the Russo-Turkisij War would End—Tlio Afghan War, Ac.—The
Greatest Prediction nt the Age in here given verbatim,
and was hi print fifteen mouths before the Event—
“ Saturn transits are evil for-the Princess Alice of
Hesse; Illness or a Death in the family/' which has
occured,and within only a few days of the time fore
told. Price Od,
Curtice A Co., Catherine Street, Strand, and
J . B urns, 15» Southampton Row, London, W.C.

A STROLOGY. — PROFESSOR

W IL-

XA. BON may be Consulted cm the Events of Life, at
103, Cal ml(miw0 Road, King’s Gross. Personal Con
sultations only. Time of Birth required. Fee, 2s, 0d:
Instructions given. Attendance from 2 till 8 p.m.

fPO B E LET—A Firat and Second Floor

X nieoly Furnished. Kitchen could be lrnd also if
wanted - 2 , Upper Raker Street (a few doors from
Regent a Park and Baker Street Railway Station).

TMIiST

FLOOR

TO

LET.—Venetian

Blinds; every convenience, is. Art. per week
■twenty minutes walk from ’Ihib or rail —D. J oses,
fl. Barley Terrace, Underhill Road, Barry Road,
Peckhain Rye.

0 . E. WILLIAMS, 61, Lamb’s C odM R.duit
Street, W.C. At home daily from 12 till 5,

On Thursday and Saturday evenings from 8 o’clock
for Reception of Friends. Address as above.

THAN 0 E M E D I U M ,

for
Tests, Healing, & Development of Mediumship,

M R S . O L I V E ,
15, Ainger Terrace, King Henry’s Road,
Chalk Farm Station, N.W.
At present in Switzerland. Inquiries ami letters to
above address will be attended to as usual.__

TO L I V E W E L L
ON
H 0S W
I X P E N C E A DAY.

i l l Grove. Stratford, E. Test Seances by appoint
ment. Mr. and Mrs. Herne receive Spiritualists only
on the first- Sunday in every month (11 u.m.) for
Trance and Physical; in the evening (7 p.m.). Voice
and Materialisation.

Being an abridgment of Dr. T. L. Nichols’s justly
Celebrated and Valuable Work. Ono Penny: l£d.
by post. From the office of the Medium, 15, South
ampton Bow, London, W.O.

Trance and Clairvoyant Medium,

Now ready. No. 3, price 2s. 6d.

4, Bloomsbury Place, Bloomsbury
Square.

rpiTE

JL

PSYCHOLOGICAL

R EV IEW ,

the Spiritualists’ Quarterly, for October.
Contents.
I .—Why must I do what is Right?—By
St. George Stock.
II.—Astrology, Ancient and Modern.
MI.—Recent Investigations in Psychology.—
By T. P. Barkas.
IV.—Itnmaterialism at Brussels.—By J . C.
Earl.
V.—Inspiration and Symbolism.—By Mrs.
Dc Morgan.
V I.—James Hinton’s Philosophy.
VH.—Pilgrimages in France.
No. 3. Pontigoy and the Shrine of Bt.
Edmund.—by Rev. H. N. Grimley.
V III.—Bohme’s 6eveu Daj-s of Creation—A
Study.—By A. A.’Walts.
IX . —Materialistic Mysticism.
Hutton on Scott’s Supernaturalism.—The Educa
tion of the Feelings.—Around the World with
Dr. Peebles.—Evolution.
E . W, Allen , 11, Ave Maria Lane, E.O.
Second Edition, price 6d.

rpHE SCIENCE of L IF E .

With Letters

from Mr. Buskin to the Author. Specially ad
dressed to Teachers, Clergymen, Fathers.
" To all these we ran cordially recommend it ns the
simplest, purest, and most judicious advice ou this
subject that we have met with.”—Guardian, Aug. 1,

1877.

J . B urns, 15, Southampton Row, W.O.

AA Oil. IV. ). Wi.i.i orn™ Court, Piece Street.
Olt oe hours daily, between II and ;t fSuturdflv II H E A L IN G B Y L A Y IN G ON O F HANDS.
ami 11. Secretary J ambs l(ir...««QTo», who will
receive all letters far Mrs. WlcLDos,
° W1U
i9 d“ lro“a of meeting with „n EN
GAGE MEAT nr. Private or Commercial Secretary,
Correspondent,or 1ranslatori n England uron the Com
tiuent. Highest References.—" Oarru," is, Southainpton Row, V* ,0.

sonally Three Guineas; by poet One Guinea.
Synopsis of Instructions to be seen in her “ Vacci
nation Brought Home to the People,” post free, 4jd,

*jlfR. FRANK HERNE, 15, Thornham

NEW EDITION.

T UNAOY LAW AMENDMENT SO-

fplTF TRANSLATOR of “ SPLENDOR

Miss Chandos Leigh H unt, y

X

Our House, 34, The Gardens,
rV
the following En
Beckham Rye, B.E.
B EG to ANNOUNCE
gagements ;—
Teaches Mesmerism, Healing Magnetism, &c.,—Per

DR. JAMES MACK,
23, Upper Baker St., Regent’s Park.

At Home from 10 To 5.
■jfj , _Magnetised Fabric for the alleviation or cure
of Disease, £s. per packet, 2s. 6d. renewal.

M

r

E

W. WALLIS, I n s p ir a t io n a l

Ttuxct: SfEAXKB ami Psvchovktbist. For
terms and dates apply~T,BD«l<^eld R ^ , B n g s iand, Loudon, N. Agent for all kinds of spiritual
Literature,

OUR Character tolil from your Photo.

Y Enclose24Stamps. Address—Jomr Thompson,
Physiognomist, ISO, Fust Parade, Old Shildon.

PURE SOLIDIFIED CACAO

Mil. J. W. FLETCHER
Hours—from 12 till 5.

ME. J. J. MOESE,
I n s p ir a t io n a l T r a n c e S p e a k e r
and Practical Purksologist,

E lm T ree T errace, U tto xete r
Road, Derby.
Agent fo r all kinds o f Spiritual Literature.

M R S . M A R G A R E T F O X -K A N E
Of the Rochester Fox family, resides at No. 4, Gren
ville Street, Brunswick Square, where -she gives
Test-Seances every day from 2 to 5, except Sundays,
and evenings from 8 tn 10 except Sunday evenings.
Appointments can be through letters addressed to
the above number.

ISS F. A. BROWN, Howden-le-We.tr,

M

■■■ K.S.O., Durham, i." open to Engagement* for
Public or Chamber Lectures.

WOODFORDE, Developing- and
M RS.
Healing. Medical ailvice to ladies and children.
Terms modliied to suit circumstances. Days and
hours ot business—Mondays, Wednesdays. Thurs
days, amt Saturdays, from 1 p.m. to 6 p.m., SO, Great
Russell Street, Bloomsbury, W.O.

MANCELL, Spiritual Clairvoyant,
M ISS
46. Jubilee Street, Commercial Road E. De
veloping Circle, every Monday evening, at 8. 1 rirato
Seances attended, and Clairvoyant Bitting" given by
appointment. Bmlicfs held in haunted hum" s.

* SEANCE for CLAIRVOYANCE and

A TRANCE at Mrs. PRICHARD'S, 10, Devon
shire Street. Queen Square, W.G., Thifrrsdays at Bp. in
MESMERIC HEALER AND TEST MEDIUM.

ANNIE LOOMIS, the American
M RS.
Mesmeric Healing Claim, vanto. eiaminea amt
tieats the sick wbiia in a mesmerio sleep.—No. 2.
Vernon Place. Bloomsbury Square. Hour. 10 tu S.

JOSEPH ASHMAN.
P sy ch o p a th ic H e a le r,
1 4 , B tis fe i P la c e , G lo ’s te r K d „ K e n s in g to n , W ,
Tueadaya and Thursdays from $ to 5 p.m,
.Embrocation for home ass Is . l jd . and 2s. 9d. per
bottle.

S O L I D I F I E D CACAO
IS A MOST NUTRITIOUS ARTICLE OF DIET,
containing ns it does all tho elements contributed by Nature in its growth
and chemically supplying all that goes to make up a perfect organism.
This cannot be said of Tea, CoEeo, or any other article used tut a drink.
Solidified Cacao is not a stimulant—does not excite the nerves
or heat the blood. It docs not occasion or intensify chronic ailment .
It is a bona fit!*' food of tho highest elites, and is therefore peculiarly
adapted to the Use of Intellectual Workers and

Is a preparation of tho fruit of the Throhrtona Cacao by a peculiar pro
cess by which all the NATURAL PROPERTIES of tho FRUIT are
retained in an unimpared state, without the addition of any foreign sub
stance.
THE BUTTER OP THE CACAO BEAN,
so nutritious nnd promotive of easy digestion, is all retained in the
SOLIDIFIED CACAO, and as no starch, arrowroot, sugar, fat, or
other article is introduced to make weight, this Puro Artiolo is agree
able to and digestible by delicate constitutions to which the various
Persona of a Highly Sensitive Temperament.
articles of commerce known as "Cocoa,” " Ohocolato," Ac., are heavy
It is the beat refreshment before or after b long journey or sevoro
obnoxious, and indigestible.
mental applioation, and is invaluable to invalids.
The M amifa* t-uror D E F I E S Science t o D B T E C T A D U L T E R A 
T IO N in the S O L ID IF IE D CACAO.

By no process of addition or abstranlion in the beautiful produoo
of Nature, canted by Limueus Thcobromu (food fit for Gods), tampered
with.
By a method of manufacture which develops all the properties of the
tropical bean, the article is presented to the consumer in a condition
nhsoluto perfection. Thu flavour Is exquisite, and so abundant that ono
pound of SOLIDIFIED t'AOAO will go furl-hoc than many time* the
quantity of low-priced preparations.

TRY IT, AND YOU WILL USE NO OTHER.
Priee -Is. per lb. Sold in Packets of 1 lb. emjh. Full TnstruoMouB
Tor its preparation neoompnny each packet. By sending for a quantity
at a time it will be sent carriage paid, preventing the necessity (or
ttgenoios, additional profits, una the risk of adulteration. Wit n kept, in
n tin caddy with closely fitting Ud, it tnny be preserved for yearn with
out deterioration.

Agent; J . BURNS, 15, Southampton Bow, W.C.
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111
desire the Public to becom e better acquainted with
the
Life Beyond,”—J udge E dmonds, Spirit-Editor.
Note ui the Press,

K I N G M A N .

TEE H E 1 T WORLD.

1G4 pp„ Hundiomo Cloth, 2s. 6d.
CONTENTSi
C hatter T.— At tho almshouse—Mrs. Daloy’e story—Mrs. Blake's
monologue—Henry W ard B»e?her’s assurance—T he ancients bhw
and conversed with angels, W hy not w e?—Cecil comes, led by
Intuition's hand.
C hapter I I .— Misa Phehe and Mies Hope Wilb-rforc-*, al§o Mr. Mac
kenzie, spend I he evening witu Mrs. Bmk*1— G-eological conversation
upon the first chapter or Genesis—Mr. ftL-.ckenz'e accused of being
an infidel, and Mrs. Blake's defence of the Bible.
C hapter I I I . —Cutty comes from tbr* ulmshousn, a desolate little thing,
crucified through fear of 'everlasting punishment— Lizzie H olt, and
her ideaof Church members—Conversation between Cutty and Lizzie
concerning election and future punishment— A wonder for the “ girls
of the period.’r
C hatter 1 Y, —Twilight monologue— Lizzic’e elucidation of the Grechin
bend—Cutty’s tears —T h e catechism- -Interrogations— Mr. Mtckenzu*
calls— Conversation upon the flood—Lizzie Holt’s ideas of the ark, of
^ Mr. Noah, of death— Her mother shocked.
C hatter V. —Cutty gors to Mrs. Blake’s chamber—Black Jennie's
sagacitv— Cutty deeply ..If.-ctcd by Mrs. Blake's love for her—Parepa's
,J fi\e o’clock in the m orning”— What is h ell?— Answer—The way to
hold communion with thosn we call dead.
C hapter ^ 1 .— Cutty changed rapidly— Lizzie Holt's plain talk to the
minister, and of Church members— u Out of the mouths of babes and
sucklings ! — Mrs. H olt’s chnrgrm—At Cecil’s grave, strewing flowers
— W hat is the spiritual body?—Answer—Hues Cecil come back?—
Answer.
C hapter I I . — Lizzie institutes herself Gabriel, and tests the super
intendent and her Sabbath-school teacher— Lizzie's question: “ Miss
Blake, tell inn if you think kitties or little dogs don't know anything
afU r they are dead?"— Answer— Do idiots change their condition after
death ?— Answer—The dead body and its resurrection— Do the angels
wear clothes?—Answer—The mourner at the grave called hopeless.
C hapter 1 H I.— Mortification of cutty— Mrs. H olt in trouble at Lizzies
anomalous but loving a ct—Cake-tins upon the paupers’ mounds—
Lizzie distikes the word figu rative— Do they grow old in heaven ?—
Answer— Do they love us as well as they did boro ? and can they
help us?—-Answer—Do they come very near us—‘Answer.
C hapter IX . — A visit to Mis* Grace Miles—A story o f -her disappoint
ment, from her manuscript—Shull tho yearning soul, denied here, be
satisfied there ?— Answer— .Marriage in heaven.
C hapter X ,— M
[qjjct call upon Mrs, B lake—
Arrival o f M r. Charles jDal’ on from California—Ho questions tho
Bible, defies mid denounces death, plaids for help, with his sister—
The Infinite Bosom is ao large.
C hapter X L — Lizzie’s wonder— Who is Mrs, Grundy ?—Yankee gucsst s
M ho Mrs. Grundy i3—Conversation on scandal and 60andal-mongers.
C hapter A I I .— Lizzie H oLa Dove gone to the Summer-land— Lizzie
gOPA to poor Silky Black’s fo carry her some snuff— Can we really
fed the presence of our lost ones, and somn to converse with them ?
Answer—Lizzie’* comfort to M r. Dolton—H er idea of a catechism ;
would not have any miracles &r figurative language in it.
C hapter X I I I . Lizzie promised to take Bella Orcut to babbit b-B.ihool
with her—-Mrs. H olt refuses to allow it— Lizzie’s grief—-She has led
into her cl is?, however, Norton’s two poor children— Mrs, Holt
declares her intention of separating Lizzie and Cutty because they
talk too much of tho f a l s e religion.
C hapter X IV.— Lizzie's parting with M rs. Blake and Cutty—“ W hat’ll
you bet this won’t turn out jlju ru tiv r ? -Lizzie at boarding school—
H er letter to Cutty— Letter from Mr. Dalton to his sister, Mrs,
Blakv—B elle Orout’d story—Do you think wo shall cat iu the next
world ?— Answer.
C hapter X V .— Sabbufb morning— Mrs. Blake watches the parish and
indulges in a monologue— Belle Grout's first appearance at u grand
church— Goes toSabbath-school with Out t 7—Tho Je?«on and it* i-ffect.
C hapter X V I.---M r. Mackenzie returns from Huropo— The Deacon
ost-rnmaea him from bis bouse, because be has uttered rfTence against
the Di'ftcon’a belief—Mr. Mackenzie ready to elope with the Deacon's
daughter, Mi?.* H ope— Cutty's progress in art—T he Deacon, in
proapeofc of death, sends for Air. Mackenzie, who goes— Is importuned
for iin? ridiculed helief. Ac. —“ A ll’s well that ends woll."
OuAPrr.i: - W I I ,— S uow-m! arm, during which Mrs. Bioko falls into the
true normal slate, and reoeivt-a a visit from bor precious Cecil and her
brother Charles, whafle death she has not heard of— They hold con
verse with her—Lizzie's return from boarding-school—She 1ms talked
too much of her heaven, and lutuition defies all terror of everlasting
punishment— T el!i o f her interview with the minister, Ac.— Meaning
of the word dem onf &c.
C h i I ter X V I II. -Geological lecture—Preparing Gutty for boarding
ftohool -Lizzie H olt threatened with typhoid— Mrs. H olt’s story—
Intu itive tegument for heaven,
:
PER X I X .— Mrs. Li
I "indy, for Cutty has ('•me- Lizzie Holt in
a docliue— Mrs. lL»lt will not believe it — Black Je n n ie s vi**it to the
idck-ror.ru- Message.' lor he iveil Afraid of gettiug two name* con
found* d there-- Sent for Cutty— Her arrival— Her marvel at- the ways
o f th o “ Period,7'
C hapter X X .— A lovely Sunset— Smmuoncrl to the dying bed—Only
an ampd going to tin* Summer-lAnd — L f e io bus all her TriejsugiDa safe
in min'd Tin figu rative nil going away —f l ib kiss quick, MBs Blake—
1 ! * 'a come —His white hands are stretched out for mo—O Cecil! ho
points upwards, to tho.beautiful Uill-top.
CitARTisli X N
The funeral - IVlio Orcut, nod the old white-hairi'd
•naif Lcivd i-.fm '— Mr. Blnisdoll converges vrilh Mr*. Blake— At the
grave*— A mar her led by intuition's hnod, finds peace at ItiBt—iLongfellow .
London : T. Butth'fl, 15, .Smtlmroptun Row, Ho Ibom, W.C.
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SriKiT-EuiTons:—J I afoa.uet F uller (Contkssa Ossoli),
J unGE E dmonds.
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BEING A COMPANIONVOLUME TO

“ STRANGE VISITORS.”
By SUSAN G. HO1JN, Clairvoyanto.
Containing the following ICssnyr nnd Papers by individuals now
dwelling in Spirit-Life:
England and the Queen. By Prince Albert.
Sketch of Life in the Spirit-World. By Harriet Murtineau.
Home of Horace Greeley. By Horace Greeley.
Evolution, By Prof. Agassiz.
Immortality. By John Stuart Mill.
Interview with Edwin Forrest.
Metempsychosis. By Lord Lytton.
Two Christmas Carols. By G’imloj Dickens,
l he Story of the Great King. By Hans Christian Audersrm
Chateau in the Midst of Roses. By Goorgo Sands.
An Opium-Eater’s Dream of Heaven. By Do Quincey.
Spirit-Flowers. By Fatiny Fern,
Statesmanship from a Spiritual Standpoint. By Secretary
Seward.
The Spirit-Bride. By Mrs. Gnskell.
Rich Men of New York : Vanderbilt. By Judge Edmonds.
Personal Experiences. By George Smith, Assyriotogist.
My Passage to Spirit-Life. By Abraham Lincoln.
Death by Fire. By Charlotte Cushman.
Reform in Spirit-Life. By Charles Kineslev A"lll<>r of " AB ori
Locke.”
° ‘
Lone S ta r: An Indian Narrative. By Feiinimore Cooper.
Art Notes, By Titian.
Leaves from my Journal. By Dr. Livingstone.
Pre-Historic Races of Man. By Herodotus.
Its purpose is to t ach tlm great truths of Spirit-Life as expressed
n the desire of its Spirit-Editor. I t is tho work of spirits who o n
the earth-plane attained to great,eminonce : nnd thc-c communi
cations from them in spirit-life Bre well worthy of their i-nrthlv
reputation. This hook will make a greater stir aimni"st the intel
lectual classes than any that have preceded it!
This is one of tho most remarkable works tkn» has e « r ,)oen
published m connection with Modern Spiritualism an 1 it will ca} 1
attention to the La use m a manner that cannot hn\n«ivir,mU'”' Jt
is rich in spirit-teaching of the highest <>rdur C b° “KUr
lid.
To be published at 5s. To Depositors in the o
Six copies for £1; carriage extra.
*'-V000 fu’’

A lso in p r e p a r a tio n a N ew E d itio n o f
“ S T R i N G E

V I S I T O R

S, ”

As soon ns the companion volume ia publishedLondon : 3. B urns, 15, Southampton Bow.
In the Press.

Price Od,

MISS WOOD IN D ERBYSH IRE.
By W . P. ADSHEAD, Helper.
Tliis litr.fr- works describes Materialisations and other ptemmu-nri
under absolute test-conditions. Diagrams are given of the Apii-u:viu>
used, and of the effects produced.

I10W TO SECURE THE BEST IIYM N -B00K .
THE BEST HTSK-BOOK FOR S P IR IT U A L IS T S IS TUB

Spiritual Harp and Spiritual Lyre,
liiund together in One Volume and containing upwards of 1)011 Piuiv,
forming the best collection in the wort .

price.

London : J. B urns , 15, Southam pton Bow, W.C.
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